Dunnigan John, fireman, boards 162 North
Dunning Eugene H. (Dunning & Gardner), boards 4Trowbridge
Dunning Johanna, widow, bds. 91 Fitzhugh
Dunning John M., lawyer, 85 Powers' bdgs., house 4 Trowbridge
Dunning Katherine E., widow, house 119 Sax-
Dunning Richard, clergyman, h. 172 W. Main

DUNNIG & GARDNER (E. H. Dunning
and Byron Gardner), grocers, 68
West av.—See page 556

Dunphy Michael, currier, 51 N. Water, house 2
Kelly [h. 60 Atkinson
Dunshee Cornelius E., photographer, 14 State,
Dunshee Fred F. bookkeeper, h. 75 Manhattan
Dunshee Horace S. photographer, house 75
Manhattan

Dunster Elizabeth, domestic, 3 Tremont, b.do.
Duprey John, shoemaker, b. 49 N. Frances
Durand Charles, planemaker, 136 Mill, house
117 Tremont

Durand Eugene, moulder, house 8 Rome
Durand Fred B., assistant teller, 25 State,
bdo. 12 Centre park
Durand Frederick L., lawyer, 54 Powers' business,
building, house 12 Centre park
Durand J. Mrs., boards Oswurm House
Durand Martha R., widow, house 8 Rome
Durand Robert, driver, 38 Fitzhugh, b. 38½ do.
Durang Phillip, fence maker, 87 Front, boards
at Gates
Durfee Andrew J., machinist, h. 22 Lake av.
Durfer Augustus, laborer, boards 7 Warehouse
Durfer George, laborer, house 7 Warehouse

Durgin Henry J., foreman, Jay corner Erie
canal, house Lyell corner Myrtle
Durgin Lenora F., teacher, Protestant orphan
asylum, Hubbell park, boards do.

Durham Robert, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal,
boards 63 West avenue
Durkin Edward, boards St. Mary's Hospital
Durkin John, laborer, State corner Centre, h.
118 Frank [Thompson
Durkin John, hairdresser, 326 State, boards 6
Durkin Kate, house 24 Smith
Durkin Michael, laborer, house 6 Thompson
Durkin William H., clerk, boards 118 Frank
Durks William, teamster, house 108 Scio
Durney Adeline L., widow, house 19 Ambrose
Durney William A., machinist, Brown corner
Jones, house 2 Jones avenue

Durnherr Emanuel, baker, 81 Lyell, h. do.
Du Ross James, laborer, house 50 Frank
Dursey Peter, boards 6 Henry [North
Dursey Ella H. Miss, teacher No. 14, b. 92
Dursey Harriet D. widow, house 92 North
Dusche Geo., carpenter, house 308 N. Clinton
Dusche Henry, laborer, boards 111 North
Dusche Joseph, carver, boards 308 N. Clinton
Dusche Otto J., shoemaker, 92 State, house
308 North Clinton [Caledonia av.
Dusenbery Stephen W., carpenter, h. 92
Dusenbury Eli R., safe lockmaker, Court cor.
Stone, house 43 Troup
Dusenbury Emily E. widow, h. 4 New York
Dusenbury John H., brakeman, boards 4 New
York
Dusenbury Sarah, widow, bds. 154 Exchange

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

Dusenbury Sebastian F., fireman, boards 4
New York
Duske Chas. laborer, house 2 Maria
Dutcher Libbie Miss, teacher painting, boards
18 South Clinton
Dutcher Libbie A., widow, bds. 70 William
Dutton Carlos, house 2 Gibbs
Dutton Jennie C., physician, and (Sprague &
Dutton), 185 Powers' bdgs. h. 2 Sophia
Dutton Josie M. milliner, 91 East Main, bds.
63 Andrews
Dutton Marvin O. (S. W. Dibble & Dutton),
57 State, house 8 Broadway
Dutton Mary, widow, house 155 West Main
Dutton, boards 8 Franklin
Duval Charles B., confectioner, 38 Fitzhugh,
boards 46 Jay
Dwinell Charles A. carpenter, h. 17 Tappan
Dwinell Charles R. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 46 Kent
Dwinell Eliza C. widow, house 6 Marshall
Dwyer Johanna, domestic, Brackett House
Dwyer John, laborer, house 42 Lyell
Dwyer John, axemaker, house 6 Sherman
Dwyer Michael, house 102 Caledonia avenue
Dwyer Michael, wagonmaker, 20 Vienna, h. do.
Dwyer William H. blacksmith, 2 Plymouth
avenue, house 81 Magne

Dye Edmund, laborer, house 83 North Union
Dyer Elvira widow, boards 32 North Clinton
Dyer James, ropemaker, boards 9 Stone
Dyer John, maltster, house 2 Hamilton place
Dyer John T. waiter, house 166 Exchange
Dyer Walter W., painter, 165 East Main, house
8 North Washington
Dyer W. (Davis & Dyer), 21 Comfort, h. do.
Dykke Albert W. student, Rochester University,
bdo. 37 Chestnut
Dykkins Philip, foreman, Exchange c. Glasc.
gow, house 42 South Washington
Dykkins Philip jr. machinist, Exchange cor.
Glasgow, boards 42 South Washington
Dykkins Samuel W. bookkeeper, h. 29 Frost av.
Dyson Mary, widow, house 134 South St. Paul
Dyson Thomas, sawmazer, 133 State, boards
19 Hill

EAGAN DAVID, clerk, 152 West Main, h. do.
Eagian James, clerk, 14 Front, h. 131 Atkinson
Eagin Jeremiah, farmer, house Chili road near West avenue
Eagan John, painter, house 1614 West Main
Eagan Joseph R., entry clerk, 53 East Main,
bdo. 30 Kent
Eagan Joseph W. clerk, 103 State, h. 30 Kent
Eagin Mary Mrs. house 109 Pinnacle avenue
Eagan Patrick, grocer, 55 Prospect, house do.
Eagan Patrick, laborer, h. Genesee n. Cottage
Eagan William, blacksmith, 9 Ely, house 140
Hunt
Eagan Mrs. nurse, City Hospital, boards do.
Eager Emma E. telegrapher, b. 315 E. Main
Eales Elizabeth M. stitcher, b. 34 Broadway
Eales Lucy, widow, house 34 Broadway
Eales Lucy B. shoe stitcher, b. 34 Broadway
Eames Elliott N. baker and confectioner, 23
Monroe avenue, house do.

Earl Ann Mrs. house 9 Cliff

FINE MOROCCO SATCHELS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Echtener John D. baker, 139 N. Water, h. 64 Caledonia av.
Eck Blandina, widow, house 3 Whalen
Eck John B. cabinet maker, 132 Mill, bds. 3 Whalen
[park
Eck Joseph, tailor, h. St. Joseph n. Hayward
Eckam Peter, engineer, 18 N. St. Paul, h. 242 N. Clinton
Eckel Barbara, widow, h. 6 Bond n. Munger
Eckel John, helper, 3 Canal, h. 78 W. Maple
Eckel Philip, moulder, 8 Hill, bds. 6 Bond n. Munger
Eckerle Chas. P. turner, Aqueduct, b. 86 Kent
Eckerle John, furniture manufacturer, foot Aqueduct, b. 86 Kent
Eckerle John F. turner, Aqueduct, b. 86 Kent
Eckert John, cabinet maker, 7 N. Water, b. 50 Ontario
Eckert Titus, saloon, Clifford near Thomas, house do.
Eckert William, laborer, h. 4 Hollister
Eckhardt Casper, saloon, 106 Exchange, h do.
Eckhardt Conrad, clerk, 108 Exchange, b. do.
Eckrich Frank, mason, house Rauber near N. Clinton
Eddy Albert M. & Co. gents' furnishing goods, 31 E. Main, h. 30 Gorham.
[See back cover
Eddy Atreo T. clerk, 30 Arcade, b. 14 Elm
Eddy Edmund L. b. 85 Lake av.
Eddy Emily M. widow, bds. 3 Livingston park
Eddy Luther B. salesman, bds. 85 Lake av.
Eddy Samuel S. morocco manuf. 29 North Water, h. 11 North Union
Eddy S. Schuyler (Mitchell Manuf. Co.), 110 State, h. 95 Mt. Hope av.
Eddy Theodore, agent, bds. 14 Elm
Eddy Thomas H. bds. 85 Lake av.
Eddy Zepf H. switchman, h. 46 Hudson
Edel Bernhard, cooper, Magne near R. h. Jay n. Wackerman
[42 Nassau
Edelman John, harnessmaker, 179 E. Main, h. 42 Nassau
Edelman Joseph, mason, h. 42 Nassau
Edelman Lewis, harnessmaker, 179 E. Main, h. 4 Wilson
Edelman Peter, tailor, boards 42 Nassau
Edgar Joseph, grocer, 82 N. St. Paul, h. do
Edgar Matthew (Seely & Edgar), 24 W. Main, h. 75 Meigs
Edgecumbe Alice, h. 46 Chestnut
Edgecumbe James O. clerk, 38 Fitzhugh, b. 46 Chestnut
Edgecumbe Lizzie, h. 46 Chestnut
Edgell Joseph, grocer, Spring cor. Plymouth avenue, b. 38 Caledonia av.
Elgehort Hiram H. lumber, 207 S. St. Paul n. Griffith, bds. 37 Howell.—See page 606
Edgerton Octavia C. widow, h. 37 Howell
Edigna Mary Sister, St. Peter's and St. Paul's school, h. 32 King
[Julia
Edmunds Alfred, painter, 150 W. Main, h. 20
Edmunds Calvin H. painter, h. 36 Griffith
Edmunds Eliza, widow, b. 61 Savannah
Edmunds James B. engraver, 88 Powers' buildings, h. 177 Monroe av.

HENRY C. WISNER,
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Ehrhardt Lewis B. cooper, Davis c. Finney, boards 31 Ontario
Ehrhardt Mary A. widow, h. 54 West Maple
Ehrhart John N. (Ehrhart & Stickline), 40 Allen, house 56 West Maple
Ehrhart & Stickline (J. N. Ehrhart and L. Stickline), saloon, 40 Allen
Ehring Geo. W. butcher, 51 North, boards 22 University avenue [Wackerman]
Ehrman Henry, porter, house Campbell near Ehrmantrant Henry, labor, h. 53 Campbell
Ehrstein Andrew, tailor, Orange corner Walnut, boards 86 Smith
Ehrstein Antony, house 86 Smith [Smith]
Ehrstein Antony jr. stonecutter, boards 86
Ehrstein Bros. (M. and J. Ehrstein), marble workers, 88 Smith.—See page 597
Ehrstein John (Ehrstein Bros.), h. 98 Smith
Ehrstein Michael (Ehrstein Bros.), house 88 Smith [r. 72 Franklin]
Eibb Henry, sexton, German Lutheran ch. h.
Eibler Anthony, nurseryman, h. 59 Cypress
Eibler John, bricklayer, house 57 Gregory
Eich Jacob, harnessmaker, 59 Front, b. 122 do.
Eichelberg August, laborer, 136 Mill, house 51 Vienna [Vienna, h. do.
Eichelberg Margaret Mrs. (L. Gildier), hairdressers, 3 Mill, b. 158 N. Clinton
Eichelberg Henry, machinist, 158 Mill, h. 158
Eichholzer Joseph, saloon, 126 South av. h. do.
Eichman Helena, widow, house 73 North
Eichman Julius, clerk, 66 Mill, b. 73 North
Eichman Louis, grocer, 148 E. Main, h. 50 Clinton place
Eichman Anna, widow, house 19 Franklin
Eichorn George, engraver, 62 State, house 134 Adams [house 102 Champlain
Eichorn William, peddler, 144 East Main, Eichorst Henry, laborer, house 7 Bay
Eichert John, laborer, h. Zimmer near Bay
Eigeme George H. brakesman, house 70
Eigeme Lottie L. house 109 Frank
Eickart Frederick W. shipping clerk, 36 Exchange, house 6 Elizabeth place
Eickart Christian, mason, h. 24 Buchan park
Eickart John, laborer, house 14 Sellinger
Eilers Bernard, millwright, lower falls, h. 8
Champion
Eilinger Charles, machinist, bds. 21 German
Eilinger Christian F. shoemaker, 124 Front, house 97 Sellinger [house 189 North
Einsfield George G. turner, 123 North Water, house 121 Chatham [57 Nassau
Einsfield John V. upholsterer, 74 State, bds.
Einsfield Margaret, widow, h. 121 Chatham
Eiselle Adolph, lithographer, 7 Market, boards
Eiselle Michael, cabinetmaker, 184 State, h. 25
Ellemans Mary A. widow, boards 108 Jay
Ellembach Adam W. cabinetmaker, boards 136 St. Joseph [canal, h. 136 St. Joseph
Ellembach Isaac, cabinetmaker, Jay c. Erie
Ellender Harry, painter, house N. St. Paul c.
Clifford [44 Adams
Ellery Frank M. cashier, 16 Exchange, house
Ellery Mattie, seamstress, boards 14 Erie
Ellery Richard A. clerk, 7 West Main, bds. 44 Adams
[h. do.
Ellingworth Stephen F. grocer, 39 Reynolds
Elliott Andrew J. weaver, Rochester cotton mill, house 40 Lyell
Elliott David F. (Scranton & Elliott), Hunter corner Olean, house 157 Hunter
Elliott Josiah, roofer, house 23 Clifton
Elliott Abraham, carpenter, 12 Cliff, house 38 Grape
Elliott Catherine, h. Reynolds n. Atkinson
Elliott Charlotte E. widow, bds. 38 Hickory
Elliott Edward E. printer, 18 W. Main, bds. 29 South Ford
Elliott Elizaeth, widow, bds. 161 Jones
Elliott Frederick, laborer, house 40 Lake av.
Elliott George W. night editor Democrat and Chronicle, 3 West Main, bds. 34 Fitzhugh
Elliott James, carriage maker, house Briggs place n. College
Elliott John, polisher, bds. 40 Lake av.
Elliott O. W. livery, 88 and 90 North Water, h. 22 N. St. Paul.—See page 528
Elliott Thomas, teamster, h. r. 307 State
Elliott William S. pressman, 23 West Main, house 29 South Ford [7 Sophia
Ellis Angus M. clerk, Court cor. Stone, bds.
Ellis Anna M. widow, bds. 27 N. St. Paul
Ellis Benjamin, painter, bds. 31 Monroe av.
Ellis Betsy A. finisher, 55 Mill, house 24 Kirk
Ellis Catherine Miss, domestic, b. 9 Franklin
Ellis Charles M. agent, bds. 4 Reynolds
Ellis Edgar E. rubber ship mounting, 149 State, house 124 Frank [way
Ellis Eliza B. carpenter, house 120 Broad
Ellis Francis M. conductor, h. 44 North av.
Ellis James H. clerk, 29 W. Main, h. 7 Sophia
Ellis Phebe, widow, boards 154 Fitzhugh
Ellis Porter, blacksmith, house 52 Atwater
Ellis Richard F. C. music teacher, boards 84 West avenue
Ellis Sarah A. widow, house 13 Hill
Ellis Sylvanus A. superintendent public schools, Free Academy bldg. h. 7 Clifton
Ellis William C. clerk, Clinton Hotel, house 52 South Ford
Ellis William H. teamster, 30 West avenue, house George's park
Ellis William M. salesman, C. J. Hill & Son's, house 51 South Ford
Ellis William S. caulker, Meigs st. bridge, h. 118 Broadway
Ellis, see Ellis and Allis [10 E. Main
Ellison Frank T. bookkeeper, 77 N. Water, b.
Ellison George W. salesman, b. 10 East Main
Ellison Nathaniel B. (Ellison & Stoddard), b. 10 East Main
Ellison & Stoddard (N. B. Ellison and G. Stoddard), shoe manufacturers, 77 North Water.—See page 534

HENRY C. WISNER,
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Embury Edward, dentist, house 33 Hunter
Embury John E., dentist, 14 State, h. 33 Hunter
Embury Robert D., collarmaker, 98 E. Main, house 38 Hunter
Emend Magdalene, widow, h. Zimmerman n. Bay
Emer Stephen, grocer, 78 Alexander, house do.
Emerich Conrad, carriage maker, Franklin c.
North, house 67 Cady
Emerson Albert H., carpenter, house 21 Swan
Emerson A. Frank, blacksmith, Mill near Brown, house 11 Cady
[Chatham]
Emerson Charles H., clerk, 147 State, bds. 38
Emerson Elizabeth E. G., Mrs. house 71 Plymouth avenue
Emerson George H. boards 38 Chatham
Emerson Hugh H., mill dealer, c. Carter n. Norton
[Water, h. 27 Hudson
Emerson John B., cabinet maker, 114 North
Emerson Sarah Ann, widow, h. 38 Chatham
Emerson Willard J. clerk, 125 Powers’ bldgs.
boards 2 Franklin square
EMERSON WILLIAM, cotton batting manuf. 153 N. Water, h. 50 Marshall.—See page 649
Emerson Wm. N. vice-pres. East side Savings Bank, E. Main c. N. Clinton and 125 Powers’ bldgs. h. 2 Franklin square
Emery James E., machinist, boards 7 Bolivar
Emery Lewis Willwright, house 7 Bolivar
Emery Nathan M., mason, h. 200 Monroe av.
Emery Phebe R. widow, house 36 West av.
Emmel George, cooper, 30 Canal, house 102 Smith
Emmel John, laborer, house 208 Jay
Emmel Joseph, cooper, 154 Lyell, h. 234 Jay
Emmerich George, wagon maker, 125 N. St. Paul, house 122 Chatham
Emmerich John, blacksmith, 3 Canal, boards 122 Chatham [Paul, b. 122 Chatham
Emmerich Joseph, wagon maker, 125 N. St.
Emmerich Stephen, laborer, h. Culver near Monroe avenue
Emmons Henry, painter, boards 70 Frank
Emo Conrad, laborer, Frankfort Mills, h. 3 Oakman
Empsey Archibald, laborer, house 9 Brisbane
EMPIRE GRAIN DECORTICATOR CO.
55 Erie—See page 673
EMPIRE MOLDING WORKS (G. H. Le Nevel), 37 Gorham.—See page 607
Empress John, brick maker, h. 41 N. Frances
Empete Fred. teamster, h. flats, middle falls
Emrich Edward, machinist, house 19 Cole
Emrich Edward jr. machinist, 119 N. Water, boards 19 Cole
End Ferdinand, shoemaker, 32 Herman, h. do.
Enderlin Philip, hostler, boards 169½ Orange
Enders Charles, boards 12 Baden [h. do.
Enders John C. grocer, Frances cor. Frost av.
Enders Konrad, house 12 Baden
Enders Martin, teamster, h. Draper n. North
Endler Jacob C. woodworker, house 274 State
Endres John, laborer, house 110 Cady
Endres Mary Mrs. saloon, 61 Jay, h. house do.
Endres Nicholas, teamster, 56 Hudson, boards Miller near Bay
Engel Charles, laborer, house 103 Hudson
Engel Frederick, shoemaker, house 12 Almira
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Engel John, laborer, house 2 Henry
Engel Leo, mason, house Caroline n. Meigs
Engel Leopold, bricklayer, house 84 Chatham
Engelhardt Caroline, widow, bds. 76 William
Engelhardt Charles T. clerk, 30 Arcade, boards 21 Harrison
Engelhardt Conrad, laborer, house 88 Meigs
Engelhardt Edward, clerk, 61 Atwater, b. do.
Engelhardt Fred F. bookkeeper, 51 Hudson, boards 137 N. Clinton
Engelhardt Henry, machinist, house 141 Mill
Engelhardt John, market, 90 Meigs, house do.
Engelhardt John, cutter, 54 W. Main, house 34 Chatham
Engelhardt Paul, grocer, 61 Atwater, h. do.
Engelhardt Richard, turner, 133 N. Water, house 40 Hollister [Clinton, h. do.
Engelmann Linda, fancy goods, 253 North
Engelmor George, butcher, house 54 Sanford
Engert Barbara, widow, boards 40 Marshall
Engert Barry J. bookkeeper, 149 Exchange, boards 40 Marshall

ENGERT GEORGE, coal, 149 Exchange and 2 Hamburg, house 40 Marshall. — See page 542

Engert John S. Clark, 5 Mill, bds. 42 William
Engert Martin, laborer, h. St. Joseph near Langham

Engert Susan Miss, vestmaker, h. 44 William
Engler Andrew, laborer, house Herman cor. Hanover

Engler August E. clerk, Post Office, boards 9 North Clinton [house 56 Martin
Engler Ferdinand, bootmaker, 51 Front
Engler Henry, bootmaker, 9 North Clinton, house do. [boards do.

Engert Anthony, barber, 106 North Clinton
Engert Anthony, mason, h. 258 N. Clinton
Engert Carlos, saloon, 4 Andrews, house do.
Engiert Catharine, widow, h. rear 117 N. St. Paul

Engert George, blacksmith, h. Miller n. Bay
Engert George, packer, 73 State, h. Crouch near 2 University avenue
Engert Jacob, saloon, 70 Hudson, house do.
Engert John, baker, 147 East Main, house 83 Baden

Engert John, shoemaker, 91 North Water, house 22 Leopold

Engert John, mason, house 7 Clifford
Engert John, bootmaker, 111 State, house 2 Weeger

Engert John H. Clark, 258 N. Clinton, b. do.
Engert Louis, laborer, house 46 Lowell
Engert Margaret C. knitter, bds. rear 117 N. St. Paul

Engert Martin, mason, house 8 Clifford
Engelt Michael, shoemaker, 15 Clifford, h. do.
Engert Michael, saloon, 86 St. Joseph, h. do.
Engert Peter A. dry goods, 201 North Clinton, house do. [Clinton

Engert Sebastian, wagon maker, h. 110 N.
Engel T. gilder, boards 4 East park
Engle T. E. widow, house 4 East park
Englem James W. boards 4 East park
Engelk Joseph E. carpenter, b. 4 East park
Engel Robert B. gardener, Protestant Orphan Asylum, house 40 South Washington

English William, laborer, 106 Mill, boards 16 Costar
Ennecker Louis, lithographer, 7 Market, h. Whitmore pk. n. Nelson
Ennecker Louis, jr. lithographer, 7 Market, boards 9 Caledonia avenue

Ennis George, painter, house 12 Sherman
Enos B. Frank, clerk, Police Commissioners, 63 Front, house 15 Alexander

Enos Mary A. widow, boards 15 Alexander

Enright Daniel, bookkeeper, Mill Corner Factory, boards do. [boards 69 W. Maple

Enright John, machinist, Mill Corner Factory
Enright Margaret Mrs. house 14 Romeyn

Enright Michael, tailor, 43 East Main, house 224½ State [house do.

Enright Patrick, brewery, Mill cor. Factory
Enright William H. tinsmith, 48 Exchange, bds. 14 Romeyn

Ensel August, quarryman, St. Paul, h. 3 Almira
Ensigh Lutheran, paper maker, lower falls, boards 2 Brisbane

Ensmann Wm. clerk, 107 North, b. 15 Oregon

ENZMANN ADOLPH, grocer, 105 North, house do.—See page 562

ENZMANN ADOLPH Jr. clerk, 105 North, b. do.

Enns Robert, hairdresser, h. 188 West Main

Epstein Edward H. bookkeeper, 13 East Main, boards 17 Park avenue

Epstein Henry (Stern & Epstein), 13 East Main, house 17 Park avenue

Equi Louis, teamster, boards 21 Brown's al.
Erba Herman, shoemaker, 87 North Water, boards Campbell near Wackerman
Erba John, laborer, house 62 Campbell
Erba Valentine, tinsmith, boards 43 Prospect
Erbach Casper, blacksmith, Brown c. Jones, house 115 Jay
Erbach Jacob, blacksmith, Platt, h. 78 Saxton
Erbacker Frank, woodworker, h. 15 Lowell

Erbacker Maria, tailoress, house 15 Lowell

Erbedling Joseph saloon, 50 South St. Paul, house do.

Erbedling William, rectifier, 132 West Main, house Smith cor. Wilder
Erden Frank, cigar maker, 54 N. Water, b. do.

Erden Frank, cigar maker, 54 North Water, Erden Frederick, cigar maker, 54 N. Water, boards do. [Martin

Erdele Frcercicke (Erdele & Oliver), house 68


Erdele Martin (Reis & Erde), 100 South av. house 74 Gregory

ERDLE & OLIVER (F. Erdle and G. Oliver), brass duster and grain separator mfnvrs. Mill c. Brown.—See page 672

Ereth Anthony, laborer, house North Clinton, near Bloomingdale avenue

Ereth Frank, sashmaker, boards North Clinton near Bloomingdale avenue

Ereth John, sashmaker, boards North Clinton near Bloomingdale avenue

Erdhardt Andrew, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 183 Brown

Erhardt Elizabeth, widow, house 4 Terry

Erhardt Ferdinand, laborer, house 17 Cole
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Erhardt Frank, hairdresser, 272 State, boards 7 East Maple
Erhardt Frederick, machinist, Mill corner Factory, boards 17 Tonawanda
Erhardt Henry P. fireman b. 17 Tonawanda
Erhardt Matthew, engineer, h. 17 Tonawanda
Erickson Aaron (Erickson, Jennings and Mumford), h. East av. near Alexander

Erickson, Jennings & Mumford
(A. Erickson, G. E. Jennings, and G. E. Mumford), bankers, 25 State.—See p. 471
Erler J. Edward, clerk, 71 Hudson, bds. do.
Ewer William, grocer, 71 Hudson, house do.
Erniss Jacob, engineer, Erie Railway, house 283 Gregory
Erniss Abraham, painter, 7 South St. Paul, house Prince near East Main
Erniss Abraham jr. joinitor, Powers' buildings, house Hollister near Channing
Erniss Adrian, upholsterer, 42 East Main, house 7 Chestnut park
Erniss Isaac, laborer, house Peach alley
Erniss Johanna, widow, h. 40 Frost avenue
Erniss James, painter, 7 South St. Paul, bds. 82 North St. Paul
[nolds
Erniss James P. carpenter, house 73 Rey
Erniss John, blacksmith, Exchange opposite Glasgow, bds. 3 Peach alley
Erniss John, carpenter, boards 40 Frost av.
Erniss Magdalene D. boards 15 Pleasant
Erniss Peter J. painter, 16 Stone, h. r. 21 do.
Erniss William S. clerk, 54 State, boards 29 Prince near East Main
Ernst Charles B. clerk, 3 W. Main, b. 51 Scio
Ernst Christian, laborer, h. Berlin n. Hudson
Ernst Edward, cabinet maker, 7 North Water, boards 73 Martin
[Scio
Ernst Edward J. salesman, 3 W. Main, b. 51
Ernst Frederick, laborer, house 6 Wadsworth
Ernst George L. clerk, 28 Franklin, bds. do.
Ernst Lorenz, bookseller, 28 Franklin, h. do.

Ernst Louis, hardware and cutlery, 3 West Main, h. 51 Scio.—See p. 645
Ernst Louis J. clerk, 3 West Main, b. 51 Scio
Ernst Philip, harnessmaker, 59 Front, house 9 Atwater
Ernst Wendel, carpenter, boards 28 Franklin
Ernstberger John, laborer, Hastings near River, house do.
[64 Wilder
Ertle George, cabinetmaker, 7 N. Water, h.
Ertle John, baker, 50 Orange, house do.
Ervin Susan, milliner, h. Ward cor. Emmett
Erwin Augustus M. insurance agent, Powers' buildings (basement), b. 34 Fitzhugh
Erwin James, steward, Brackett House, h. 29 Brown
Erwin Sarah, widow, house 98 Adams
Erwin Thomas, carpenter, house 78 Adams
Erwin, see Irwin
Escott Silesta Mrs. seamstress, h. 13 Tyler
Escott William J. laborer, house 13 Tyler
Esley Alfred, carpenter, h. Myrtle n. Lyell
Esley Mattie, tailor, bds. Myrtle n. Lyell
Esse Peter, cooper, 180 Jay, house do.
Essery Evan, clerk, 79 E. Main, boards av. B near Conkey avenue

Essex Lyman H. carriage painter, 2 Mortimer, house Linden near South avenue
Esson Louis A. printer, 23 West Main, house 12 Swan
Estee Fred P. machinist, 120 Mill, b. 180 State
Estee William C. bookkeeper, 36 Exchange, boards 59 Fitzhugh
[Road
Ester Conrad, peddler, h. Goodman n. Webster
Ester Henry J. butcher, 115 Mt. Hope av. boards do.
Esterhill Elizabeth, widow, house 75 North
Estes Stephen R. baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R. bds. 56 Kent
Estleman George, laborer, house 12 Brisbane
Etheridge Hamlet E. ornamental painter, 66 Arcade, boards 25 Palmer's block
Etheridge James, laborer, h. North av. near Norton

Etheridge O. Hamlet, sign and ornamental painter, 66 Arcade, house do.—See page 570
Ettenheimer Elias S. & Co. (Wm. Miller and S. L. Ettenheimer), watches and jewelry, 2 State, house 3 Elm
Ettenheimer Jacob, tailor, b. 42 Clinton pl.
Ettenheimer Moses (Loventhal & Ettenheimer), 10 Munford, boards 42 Clinton place
Ettenheimer Samuel L. (E. S. Ettenheimer & Co.), 2 State, boards 3 Elm
Etts Alaida J. P. Mrs. house 38 Tappan
Etts Cornelius, house 38 Tappan
Etts Garrett, carpenter, Brown's alley, house 21 Leopold

Etts John W. carpenter and cistern builder, Champlain corner Reynolds, bds. 78 Reynolds.—See page 597
Etts Norris, machinist, Court c. Stone, h. 112 Champlain
[b. 78 Reynolds
Etts Peter, carpenter, Champlain n. Reynolds, bds.
Etts Peter C. painter, 109 State, h. 78 Reynolds
Etzel George, teamster, house 67 Sanford
Etzel Valentine, cutter, 46 Mill, house 22½ Kelly
Euler Elizabeth, widow, house 10 Nassau
Euler Nicholas H. carrier, Post Office, house 54 Tappan
Euphasis Sister, St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum
Eusebio Avandino, stonecutter, 22 West av. boards 9 Caledonia av.
Eustace Alice, widow, house 13 E. Maple
Eustace James (Monaghan & Eustace), 9 Division, house 13 East Maple
Eustace John, expressman, 83 State, bds. 13 East Maple
Eustace Joshua H. brakeman, h. 83 Hudson
Eustace Patrick, expressman, 83 State, bds. 13 East Maple
[13 E. Maple
Eustace Stephen, expressman, 83 State, bds.
Evans Alexander, cutter, River cor. Water, b. 15 Hand
Evans Anne, widow, house 46 Joiner
Evans Charles D. clerk, boards 37 Glasgow
Evans Edwin J. salesman, 93 State, house 13 Linden
[Water, h. 3 Franklin square
Evans Evan & J. plane manufacturers, 30 N.
Evans George, coremaker, Brown's race, near Furnace, house 65 Thompson
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FAAS CORNELIA. M. widow, house Herman near St. Joseph

Faas John, varnisher, 74 State, h. Henrietta avenue [h. 126] St. Joseph

Faber Christian, optician, N. Water c. River, Faber Gottfried, filegrinder, River n. Water, house 42 Hanover

Faber Louis, flour packer, bds. 38 Hanover Table Calvin L. miller, boards 13 Almira

Fable Frederick, painter, 74 State, house 13 Almira

Fabrig John, carpenter, house 6 Marshall

Fach Frederick Mrs. saloon, N. St. Paul, n. Atwater, house do.

Fackler John, cigar maker, house 7 Eagle al.

Fackler John P. boards 138 Lake avenue

Fahene Jacob, basket maker, h. 51 Whitney Fahrer Jacob, tailor, boards 24 Hawkins

Fahrer John, tailor, boards 24 Hawkins Fahrer Nicholas, tailor, house 24 Hawkins

Fahy Edward, paper maker, boards Leavenworth alley near Brisbane

Fahy Eliza Miss, boards 50 North St. Paul Fahy Elizabeth, widow, house 66 Franklin

Fahy James W. 64 State, house 1 Ward

FAHY JOHN & CO. millinery and fancy goods, 64 State, h. 50 N. St. Paul. — See page 506

Fahy Margaret, widow, house 50 N. St. Paul

Fahy Martin, saloon, 66 Exchange, house do.

Fahy Patrick & Co. (J. G. Comerford), market, 26 Mumford, house 66 Franklin

Fahy Peter, laborer, 106 Mill

Fahy William, laborer, boards 35 St. Joseph

Failing Tunis P. flagman, house 65 Hudson

Failing William, house 65 Hudson

Fairchild Andrew, millwright, Mill cor. Platt, house 19 Favor

Fairchild Charles, millwright, bds. 19 Favor

Fairchild Edwin W. house 11 Gardner park

Fairchild Harrison S. broker, 59 Powers' buildings, house 22 North St. Paul

Fairchild Henry L. real estate, house 125 Monroe avenue

Fairchild Henry W. millwright, Mill corner Platt, boards 19 Favor

Fairchild Myron S. manager, Carver Pump Co. 71 Exchange, house 6 Phelps av.

Fairchild Robert A. bartender, Osburn House, boards do.

Fairchild William, painter, boards 5 Stone

Fairfield Clara A. widow, boards 84 Fitzhugh

Fairfield Joseph L. sewing machine agent, boards 42 Court

Fairman Charles E. student, Rochester University, boards 63 Andrew [Reynolds

Fairman David, bookkeeper, 24 State, house 8

Fairman Harry M. student, 83 Powers' buildings, boards 8 Reynolds

Faist Joseph, lamp maker, Mill c. Furnace, house 146 Orange [Joseph

Falck George, saloon, 103 North, house 82 St.

Falconer Alexander, laborer, h. 155 St. Joseph

Falconer William, maltster, house Shaurock near Ward

Falck Charles, blacksmith, house 46 Baden

Falten James, laborer, house 2 Cliff

Fallar Emelee, widow, boards 89 N. Clinton
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TEA TRAYS, TABLE MATS, AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Farrell James, laborer, house 23 Stone
Farrell Josie, seamstress, boards 9 Griffith
Farrell John, flour packer, Whitney Mills, boards 17 Hand
Farrell John, house Olean near Cady
Farrell John, teamster, house 56 Gregory
Farrell Margaret, milliner, h. 17 South av.
Farrell Michael J. clerk, 36 State, boards 17 South Ford [avenue
Farrell William A. engineer, h. 39½ Monroe
Farrington Horace M. salesmen, 139 State, house 246 Plymouth avenue
Farrow Alfred, stonecutter, b. 158 W. Main
Farthing Margaret Mrs. house 17 Caroline
Farwick John, laborer, house West Maple
Farrington Horace, m. 139 State, house 246 Plymouth avenue
Farwick John, laborer, house West Maple near Childs
Fassett J. Sloat, student, Rochester University, boards 35 Howell
Faul Antoin, laborer, house 204 Oak
Faulkner Charles E. real estate, b 28 North
Faulkner Lewis K. physician, 28 North, house do.
Faulstich John, teamster, house Widman near Herman
Faulstich John jr. shoemaker, 77 N. Water.
Faulstich Joseph, shoemaker, 77 North Water, boards at Irondequot
Faust George, painter, 61 Smith, house do.
Faust Joseph, painter, house 1 Kondolf
Faust Leonard, painter, boards 61 Smith
Faustmann Ferdinand, laborer, 136 Mill, boards 78 Martin
Favreau Alphonse (Kevin & Favreau), 101 East Main, house do.
Fawcett Anthony, house 10 Walnut
Fawcett Fanny, seamstress. bds. 10 Walnut
Fawcett Samuel, blacksmith, Mill Corner
Factory house 12 Spencer
Fay Avery H. lockmaker, Court corner Stone, boards 60 Charlotte
Fay Catharine, widow, boards 143 Lyell
Fay Elizabeth, widow, house 5 Kent
Fay Frank D. cigar maker, 50 E. Main, bds. 11½ Caledonia av.
Fay Henry C. salesmen, 27 Exchange, boards 148 Exchange
Fay Jackson, clerk, 50 Exchange, house 60 Charlotte [Charlotte
Fay Jay, draughtsman, 55 Arcade, boards 60
Fay Jay J. carpenter, bds. 11 Mathews
FAY JOHN D. coal dealer, 57 Fitzhugh, and Division Engineer State canals, 149 Powers' bluffs, h. 22 S. Washington.—See page 540
Fay John D. laborer, h. 11 Huntington
Fay J. Otis, bookkeeper, 18 Arcades, boards 9 Madison [Exchange
Fay Lewis D. conductor, Erie railway, h. 148
Fay Patrick, laborer, h. r. 11 Caledonia av.
Fay Rebecca B. Miss, h. 11 Mathews
Fay William, clerk, 37 State, house Emerson near Varnum
Fay Wm. J. laborer, h. 5 Davis
Fay, see Fey, Feye, Faby
Fayette Henry, porter, at Osburn House
Fayle Susan, widow, h. 12 Nassau
Feagles Adaline, widow, h. 5 E. Maple
Feagles Wm. C. agent, h. 143 Fitzhugh
Fearon John, bds. 317 North St. Paul
Feasler Anna, boarding house, 93 Atwater, house do.
Feasler Joseph, machinist, Mill ft. Platt, h. 1
Feasler Wm. J. shoeemaker, 91 N. Water, house do. 36 Atwater
Featherly Henry, fireman, house 20 Kirk
Fechenbach Abraham, clerk, 11 State, boards 55 Andrews
Fechenbach Louis, h. 51 Monroe av.
Fechenbach Sophia, millinery, 51 Monroe av. house do.
Fechter Ernest, shoemaker, 71 Monroe av.
Fechter Joseph, machinist, h. 49 Orchard
Feder John P. helper, 3 Canal, h. Nelson cor. Caroline

FEE JAMES, liquors and cigars, 26 North Water, house 102 North St. Paul.—See page 564
Fee John, hostler, 54 West av. bds. do.
Fee John C. clerk, 26 North Water, bds. 102 N. St. Paul [N. St. Paul
Fee Joseph H. clerk, 26 N. Water, bds. 102 N. St. Paul
Fee Margaret, widow, h. 102 N. St. Paul
Fee Martha Mrs. bds. 27 Monroe av.
Fee Owen F. bookkeeper, 26 N. Water, bds. 102 N. St. Paul [Caledonia av.
Feehery Johanna (Feehery & Heberting), h. 94
Feehery Mary, widow, b. Genesee n. Hunter
Feehery Patrick, bds. 94 Caledonia av.
Feehery & Heberting (J. Feehery & Wm. Heberting), grocers, 222 West Main
Feely Dennis, student, 83 Powers’ bldgs. b. 324 State [324 State
Feely Dennis C. lawyer, 83 Powers’ bldgs. h.
Feely Lawrence, chairmaker, h. 64 Varnum
Feely Margaret, widow, h. 13 McDonald av.
Feeney Edward F. actor, bds. 132 Oak
Feeney John, tailor, bds. 24 Lowell
Feeney Josephine, stitcher, bds. 132 Oak
Feeney Mary B. dressmaker, bds. 132 Oak
Feeney Michael, house 132 Oak
Fegan Peter, laborer, 124 Mill, h. 29 Orange
Fegan Thomas, teamster, house Orchard near N. Y. C. R. R. [h. at Gates
Fegue Bernhard, doormaker, 13 Warehouse, Fehrenbach Frank, carpenter, b. 152 Jay
Fehrenbach John, machinist, h. 152 Jay
Feichtner Jacob, axleman, 41 N. Water, b. 1 Madison park
Feiger Sebastian, laborer, h. Goodman n. Bay
Feinberg Leon, peddler, house 17 Kirk
Feeock Bernard, bookkeeper, 9 Atwater, bds. 6 St. Joseph [Clifford
Feeock George, shoemaker, 55 Mill, house 14
Feeock Johanna T. gilder, bds. 14 Clifford
Feeock Michael, restorer, 9 Atwater, h. 8 do.
Feeock Sarah, widow, bds. 6 St. Joseph
Feinstein Benedict, tailor, 290 Brown, bds. 43 Orange
Feist George, tanner, h. 137 West Maple
Feist Magdalene, widow, house 145 Orange
Feist Michael, shoemaker, b. 155 W. Maple
Feist Frank, hairdresser, 5 Arcade, bds. 247 Exchange
Feit Myer, peddler, house 30 Kirk
Feith Catharine, widow, bds. 108 Saxon

Feldhoff Emily Miss, boards 1 Anson park
Feldhoff Louisa, widow, bds. 1 Anson park
Feldt Frederick, porter, 72 E. Main, house 183 South [Wackerman n. Jay
Felker Edward, confectioner, 27 Exchange, h.
Felicianis Mary, teacher, St. Peter’s and St. Paul’s school, h. 32 King
Felix Albert, cooper, 30 Canal, b. 34 W. Maple
Felix Francis X. cooper, 30 Canal, boards 34 West Maple [9 W. Maple
Felix Joseph, conveyancer, 90 W. Main, bds.
Felix Theresa, widow, house 9 West Maple
FELL ABRAHAM, freight agent, 95 Waverley blk. h. 1 Ambrose.—See Railroads in Contents [Campbell
Fell George B. tailor, 79 State, house 30
Fell John A. saloon, 47 N. Clinton, h. do.
Fellman Ellis, moulder, 187 W. Main, h. 37 Childs
Fellman John, moulder, bds. 9 West Troup
Fellman Louis, moulder, h. 63 Wilder
Fellman Mary A. widow, h. 9 West Troup
Fellman Philip, blacksmith, 57 Fitzhugh, b. 37 N. St. Paul [ford n. Thomas
Fellowses Milton A. polisher, 136 Mill, h. Clift
Felsenheimer Wm. painter, h. 80 Childs cor. Smith
Felsinger Anthony, laborer, h. 31 Orange
Felsinger John A. (Kaufman & Felsinger), h. 131 W. Main, bds. 31 Orange
Felt Ella, housekeeper, Ayers’ Hotel [93] do.
Felt Jehial R. pumpmaker, 91 East av. house
Felton George W. clerk, 22 State, boards 59 Troup
Feltz Eugene, sausage maker, 52 Front, b. do.
Feltz Felix, butcher, 77 East av. b. 32 Scio
Fendler James, machinist, 129 Mill, house 3 Vernon
Fenn Charles H. clerk, bds. 9 Centre park
Fenn Frank C. bookkeeper, City Bank, 34 State, boards 9 Centre park
Fenn Fred. S. bookkeeper, 107 State, boards 9 Centre park
Fenn Harvey C. furniture dealer, 107 State, house 9 Centre park
Fenn Henrietta E. widow, h. 9 Livingston pl.
Fenn Robert H. b. 9 Livingston place
Fenn Wm. A. clerksman, h. 65 Meigs
Fenn William W. salesman, 107 State, bds. 9 Centre park
Fenner Alger, carpenter, h. 46 Asylum
Fenner Edward B. lawyer, 2 Baker’s block, h. 19 West av. [Trowbridge
Fenner Emily J. teacher, No. 9, boards 4 Frances, widow, h. 80 University av.
Fenner Frank P. 14 Front, boards 16 North Washington [b. 80 University av.
Fenner Oren L. carpenter, 3 Sycamore
Fenner Owen, carpenter, 249 East Main, b. 80 University avenue
Fenner Sarah J. widow, house 4 Trowbridge
Fenton Alfred, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. b. 43 Ambrose
Fenwick Thomas, tanner, 44 N. Water, h.
Conkey av. c. av. C.
Ferbeck Bernard, cooper, Magne opp. Walnut, house 100 Smith
Ferbeck Henry, porter, 66 Mill, h. 101 Child
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Fingerlos David, cutter, boards 88 Tappan
Fink Alsem, laborer, house St. Joseph near Hayward park [Herman
Fink Christian, auger filer, 136 Mill. h. 7
Fink Emil, upholsterer, 106 E. Main, house Joiner cor. Atwater
Fink Frederick, laborer, house 22 Hawkins
Fink George, boxmaker, Aqueduct, house Jay c. Orchard
Fink Herman, polisher, 136 Mill, h. 7 Herman
Fink John, laborer, h. Carter n. North av.
Fink John, finisher, 38 Gorham, house Irondequoit [Main, h. at Cayuga
Finkle Charles E. sewing machines, 40 East
Finkle Finley, waiter, house 7 Spring
Finkle George W. teamster, 73 Alexander, bds. Potter's bk.
Finkle James, laborer, house 94 Front
Finkle James W. waiter, bds. 96 Front
Finley Edw'd J. salesman, 36 State, b. 63 Jay
Finley Elizabeth, widow, house 63 Jay
Finley Lizzie, dressmaker, bds. 63 Jay
Finley Margaret Miss, dressmaker, 200 State, house do.
Finley William, peddler, house 68 Childs
Finley William D. trunkmaker, bds. 63 Jay
Finn Bridget, washerwoman, bds. 112 East av.
Finn Catherine Miss, domestic, 37 Clinton pl.
Finn Patrick, switchman, h. 21 Philander
Finn Urial, medical agent, bds. 6 Concord av.
Finnican Clara Miss, bds. 4 Oregon
Finnigan Peter, laborer, house Mansion near Magnolia
Finucane James, bricklayer, h. 112 N. Water
Finzer Anthony, cutter, house 88 Chatham
Finzer Charles, turner, house 8 Hanover
Finzer Frank V. millwright, Mill c. Platt, house 6 Hanover
Finzer John, bricklayer, bds. 7 Vienna
Finzer John E. (Finzer & Weingartner), house 99 Chatham
Finzer John F. stonecutter, house 7 Vienna
Finzer Martin F. hairdresser, Congress Hall, bds. 7 Vienna
Finzer Valentine, grocer, 99 Chatham, h. do.
Finzer & Weingartner (J. E. Finzer & G. F. Weingartner), cigar manufds. 70 St. Joseph
Firman Warren S. (Welch & Firman), 12 Smith's blk. house 34 N. Union
Fischer Agnes Mrs. (Fischer & Steinheiser), house 18 University av.
Fischer August, machinist, 145 North Water, house 40 Hanover [h. do.
Fischer Barbara, carpet weaver, 98 Campbell
Fischer Catherina, widow, house 11 Vienna
Fischer Charles, watchman, North, house 165 Orange
Fischer Conrad, cabinetmaker, h. 33 Hollister
Fischer Frank, upholsterer, bds. 33 Hollister
Fischer Frederick, turner, house St. Joseph near Langham [N. Clinton
Fischer George, cabinetmaker, 2 Hill, h. 260
Fischer George, cabinetmaker, Hydraulic building, house 27 Holland
Fischer George, weaver, 66 Campbell, h. do.
Fischer George, baker, 220 N. Clinton, b. do.

Fischer George J. carpetweaver, boards 98 Campbell [bidge. b. 27 Holland
Fischer Henry, cabinetmaker, hydraulic
Fischer John, wheelwright, 3 Elizabeth, b. St. Joseph n. Langham
Fischer John, laborer, boards 111 Jay
Fischer John, market, 117 Lyell, house do.
Fischer John A. weaver, house 104 Chatham
Fischer John M. shoemaker, 111 Jay, h. do.
Fischer Joseph, carpenter, house Lewis
Fischer Joseph, blacksmith, 35 S. Paul, bds. 99 Front [n. Clifford
Fischer Joseph, cigarmaker, house 12 Henry
Fischer Margaret, widow, boards 1 Amity
Fischer Michael, blacksmith, Brown corner
Jones, h. Hague n. West av. [n. Vose
Fischer Nicholas, carpenter, boards Henry
Fischer Wendelin (Joseph Schleyer & Co.), 132 East Main, h. 204 Stone
Fischer William, carpenter, h. 9 Nassau
Fischer & Steinheiser (A. Fischer & E. Steinheiser), milliners, 82 North

Fischer see Fisher [24 Elm
Fish Geo. T. nursery stock, 35 Arcade, bds.
Fish Henry L. (Fish & Heath), house 100 West avenue
Fish Julia Mrs. widow boards 134 East av.
Fish Rollin H. house 22 Tremont
Fish & Heath (H. L. Fish & E. Heath), Rochester Transportation Co. Fitzhugh cor. Erie canal

Fisher Adam G. shoemaker, h. 48 Hanover
Fisher Andrew, peddler, house 39 Hanover
Fisher Barbara, seamstress, bds. 165 Orange
Fisher Bernard, sawmaker, 153 State, boards 14 Warehouse [n. Park av.
Fisher Charles, gardener, house Goodman
Fisher Christian, laborer, house 30 Scranton
Fisher David L. agent, house 115 Hunter
Fisher Frederick S. clerk, 60 State, h. 185 Adams n. Frances [pk.
Fisher George, shipping clerk, h. 4 George's
Fisher George, clerk, 88 State, house 74
Asylum [18 University av.
Fisher George, grocer, 110 East Main, house 165 Orange
Fisher George, laborer, bds. 189 Pennacle av.
Fisher George, varnisher, b. 165 Orange
Fisher George E. boards 11 Troup
Fisher George W. house 11 Troup
Fisher Harris, peddler, house 10 Holland
Fisher Henry H. laborer, b. 158 State
Fisher Isabella, widow, h. Lake av. n. Cliff
Fisher Jacob (Jacob Wents & Co.), E. Main, h. n. Union, house at Lyons
Fisher Jacob, foreman, Exchange n. Troup, house 54 Atkinson
Fisher James, boards 106 Mt. Hope av.
Fisher James (Versprelle & Fisher), 2 Hudson, h. 50 Baden
Fisher James H. lawyer, h. 156 Mt. Hopeav.
Fisher Jane Mrs. nurse, City Hospital, b. do.
Fisher John, varnisher, 7 t State, house 84 Campbell
Fisher John, painter, house 84 Campbell
Fisher John, carman, house 70 South av.
Fisher John, salesman, boards 97 South St. Paul
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Fisher John W. laborer, house 76 Hudson
Fisher Marinus J. laborer, h. Clifford near St. Joseph
Fisher Martin W. painter, bds. 76 Hudson
Fisher Mary, widow, house 21 Hope
Fisher Peter, tinsmith, house 506 Brown
Fisher Philip, shoemaker, 124 Front, house 62 Cypress
Fisher Samuel, laborer, h. 108 Champlain
Fisher Sarah M. Mrs. dressmaker, 158 State, house do.
Fisher Susan, stitcher, b. 20 Saratoga av.
Fisher Theodore, salesman, 4 Mt. Hope av, house 34 Martin [Leopold
Fisher Thomas, varnishier, 184 State, house 7
Fisher Victoria, widow, house 46 Walnut
Fisher Wm. F. student, Rochester Theological Seminary, boards 71 William
Fiske, see Fischer
Fisk Daniel D. clerk, 7 Masonic block, house 58 Broadway
Fisk John M. house 26 South Clinton
Fisk Luther E. real estate, house 22 S. Ford
Fisk Lyman T. house Klinck n. Monroe av.
Fiske Asa S. pastor St. Peter's church, bds. 27 N. St. Paul
Fitch Amariah H. pattern maker, h. 29 S. Ford
Fitch Charles E. managing editor Democrat and Chronicle, 3 West Main, boards Brackett House
Fitch George W. Mrs. widow, h. 60 Andrews
Fitch Giles H. paper hanger, h. 27 S. Ford
Fitch Henry L. civil engineer, 82 Powers, buildings, boards 34 Jay
Fitch Mary, widow, house 16 Chatham
Fitch Mary E. Mrs. house 67 West av.
Fitch William A. salesman, 91 North Water, house 40 Allen [Clifford n. St. Paul
Fitz James, machinist, Moseley's bldg. house
Fitts John J. house 15 University avenue
Fitzgerald Charles, lawyer, widow, h. 51 Ontario
Fitzgerald Joseph, chairmaker, 13 Warehouse, house Varnum c. Brisbane
Fitzgerald Ann, widow, h. 25 S. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Christopher, laborer, h. 46 Munger
Fitzgerald Dorcas Miss, b. 62 Andrews
Fitzgerald Edward, brakeman, house Philander near German
Fitzgerald Edward, laborer, b. 88 Exchange
Fitzgerald Eliza T. Miss, teacher, No. 9, bds. 123 North St. Paul
Fitzgerald James, laborer, house 18 West
Fitzgerald James C. clerk, 18 West Main, b. 14½ West Main [Marshall
Fitzgerald John, moulder, 20 Court, house 54
Fitzgerald John, laborer, house Tremont cor. Reynolds
Fitzgerald John P. collector, h. 133½ E. Main
Fitzgerald Joseph D. upholsterer, 74 State, boards 15 Kelly
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, h. 135 S. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, house 15 Kelly
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, house 38 St. Joseph
Fitzgerald Mary, widow, boards St. Mary's Hospital

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
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Fitzgerald Michael, machinist, 106 Mill, bds. 123 N. St. Paul
Fitzgerald Patrick, laborer, b. 8 Briggs' blk.
Fitzgerald Peter, machinist, house 14 King
Fitzgerald Robert, laborer, house 21 Spring
Fitzgerald Theodore, cigarmaker, 23 W. Main, house 26 Bloss [h. 14 Atwater
Fitzgerald Thomas, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R.
Fitzgerald William, quarryman, house 123 North St. Paul [ington Hall blk. h. do.
Fitzgibbons B. Agnes, dressmaker, 7 Wash
Fitzharris James, clerk, boards Cottage near Genese

[n. Genese
Fitzharris Richard, quarryman, h. Cottage
Fitzjohn John, laborer, h. 13 Manhattan
Fitzpatrick Delia Mrs. domestic, West ave. near Genese, bds. 62 [do.
Fitzpatrick Ella domestic, 34 N. Clinton, b.
Fitzpatrick Ellen, dressmaker, b. r. 195 Oak
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, house 21 Helen
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, 55 South St. Paul, boards 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h. 59½ Cypress
Fitzpatrick Michael, building mover, 96 Front, house 231 Brown
Fitzpatrick Patrick, brakeman, b. 21 Helen
Fitzpatrick Patrick, laborer, h. 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Thomas, tobacco cutter, 55 S. St. Paul, boards 17 Woodbury
Fitzpatrick Thomas, laborer, b. 21 Helen
Fitz Simmons Alice, widow, h. 93 Whitney
Fitz Simmons Anna, widow, boards Clifford near Hudson [h. Clifford n. Hudson
Fitz Simmons James, cabinetmaker, 184 State, Fitz Simmons Alice, widow, house Plymouth avenue near Magnolia
Fitz Simons Charles (Burke, Fitz Simons, Hone & Co.), 53 East Main, house 2 Liv- ingston place [State, h. do.
Fitz Simons Michael H. marble dealer, 170 Flad Charles A. tinsmith, 196 E. Main, h. do.
Flad Godfrey, mason, house 65 Ontario Flad Jacob, tailor, house 17 Tyler
Flad John U. tailor, house 193 North Flad Elias, tailor, house Bay n. city line
Flad George E. polisher, North Water near River, house 57 Bay
Flad Gottlieb, optician, b. Bay n. Hebard
Flad John jr. fireman, house 5 Helena
Flad John L. bookkeeper, 175 East Main, boards 65 Ontario [Hague
Flagler Catharine W. widow, b. West av. n.
Flaghery Edward, boards 150 Lyell Flaghery John, huckman, house 150 Lyell Flaghery Joseph, stavecutter, Lyell cor. Erie canal, house West cor. Jones avenue
Flaghery Patrick, tailor, 11½ Monroe av. h. do.
Flanagan Rose, vestmaker, b. 51 Manhattan Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1874
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, 7 Plymouth av., house 26 Hill
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, h. 53 Manhattan
Flanagan William, laborer, boards 9 Hill
Flanders Merchant, carpenter, 3 Elizabeth, boards 19 Hill (Campbell
Flanigan Elizabeth B. dressmaker, boards 22
Flanigan James, laborer, house 19 Smith
Flanigan James H. laborer, h. 79 Frances
Flanigan Mary, widow, house 22 Campbell
Flanigan Patrick, laborer, h. 10 Litchfield
Flannery Catharine, widow, h. 66 Tremont
Flannery Edward, laborer, h. 66 Tremont
Flannery James, coachman, h. 7 East park
Flannery Roger, laborer, h. 66 Tremont
Flannery Thomas, foreman, Union news room, 82 W. Main, h. 79 Court
Flanigan Wm. laborer, h. 42 Wilder
Flatray Daniel W. mason, b. 4 Edinburgh
Flaven Jane Miss, sew, 116 State, boards Bolivar n. Smith
Fleck Margaret, widow, boards 21 Wilder
Fleck Nichols, cabinetmaker, 184 State, b. 21 Wilder
Fleck William, cooper, h. 55 Whitney

FLIECKENSTEIN BROS. (J., G. and V. Fleckenstein, jr.), steam bakers, Brown cor. W. Maple and 154 W. Main.—See page 549
Fleckenstein George (Fleckenstein Bros.), h. Brown cor. West Maple
Fleckenstein Joseph (Fleckenstein Bros.), b. Brown cor. W. Maple
Fleckenstein Otto, mason, h. 4 Kondolf
Fleckenstein Valentine, h. 14 East cor. Vine
Fleckenstein Valentine jr. (Fleckenstein Bros.), h. 34 Madison
Fiegel John, laborer, house 19 Woodbury
Fiegel ———, widow, house 39 Childs
Fletcher Henry J. teamster, h. 124 St. Joseph
Fiegl John G. cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie
Fleischhacker Casper, laborer, house 60 St. Joseph
Fleischhauer Geo. cabinetmaker, 184 State,
Fleishner Leopold, tailor, h. 31 Rhine
Fleming Eliza, widow, h. 33 Broadway
Fleming John D. tinsmith, 48 East Main, h. 33 Broadway

FLYING LORENZO D. confectionery and steam manufactured ice cream, 27 E. Main, h. do.—See page 558
Fleming Michael, slater, h. 42 Brown’s blk.
Fleming Margaret I. widow, house 207 Exchange
Fleming Patrick, machinist, h. 46 Kirk
Flesch Charles, machinist, 120 Mill, house 8 Drayton
Flesch John, machinist, h. 31 Marietta
Flesch Nicholas, machinist, bds. 8 Drayton
Flesch Philip, machinist, bds. 8 Drayton
Fletcher Charles, clker, 57 Fitzhugh, h. 66 Alexander
Fletcher Charles jr. lockmaker, Court cor. Stone, boards 66 Alexander
Fletcher Daniel, carbuilder, bds. 125 Scio
Fletcher Daniel C. machinist, h. 65 Tyler

Fletcher Delia, widow, house 24 Tyler
Fletcher Edwin, laborer, bds. 66 Alexander
Fletcher Malcom, shoemaker, 19½ Mill, h. 6 N. Frances [Brighton
Fletcher Robert, clker, 60 State, boards at Fletcher Sarah Miss. b. St. Mary’s Hospital
Fletcher Thomas C. baxter, 35 State, bds. 18 Trowbridge
Fletcher William W. teller, 15 N. St. Paul
Flewett James E. carpenter, b. 2 Scramont
Flewett Joseph, carpenter, Rochester Cotton Mills, h. 2 Scramont
Flewett Sarah A. dressmaker, b. 2 Scramont
Flint John, clerk, 158 State, bds. West av. near York
Flint John E. clker, 143 State, 12 North av.

FLINT JOSEPH, saw manufacturer, 153 State, h. West av. n. York.—See Page 673
Flitton Thomas, engineer, house 62 Oak
Floesch Anna, saleswoman, 99 State, h. 10 Harvard
Floesch Jacob, wagonmaker, 245 E. Main
FLOOD, Catharine, widow, h. Brown’s alley n. Jay
[Deming
Flood Dennis, laborer, house tow path near
Flood Dennis, artist, bds. 12 Manhattan
Flood Patrick, mason, h. 12 Manhattan
Flora Alexander, cooper, Butler cor. Charles, house 41 King
Flora Frank A. carpenter, house 60 Cady
Flora Jos. W. carpenter, 158 West av. h. do.
Floram Bernard, filer, 8 Hill, h. Bernard n. Thomas
Florack Frank T. carpenter, b. 16 Grand
Florack John, machinist, 116 Mill, bds. 16 Grand
Florack John, 2nd, blacksmith, Meigs st. bridge, b. 189 Pinnacle av.
Florack Joseph, machinist, b. 16 Grand
Florack Joseph, teamster, h. Norton n. Carter
Flour City National Bank, 1 Powers’ blgs.
Flowers Mary A. Miss, house 2 Prospect
Flowerday Joshua R. carpenter, h. 225 East Main
[versity av
Floyd Edward H. carmaker, boards 123 Uni.
Floyd Elizabeth A. widow, house 128 University avenue
Floyd Frank M. clker, University av. near
N. Y. C. R. R. bds. 123 University av.
Floyd Wm. laborer, boards 28 Cypress
Fluck George, clker, 9 N. Water, house 24 University avenue
Flusky James, coachman, house 8 Selden
Flusky John, hostler, 14 S. Clinton, bds. do.
Flusky Lawrence E. laborer, Washington Mills, boards 12 Cliff
Flusky Robert, laborer, house r. 29 William
Flusky Wm. H. chairmaker, boards rear 29 William
[avenue
Flynn Adolf H. brakeman, h. 70 North
Flynn Bernard, grinner, boards 37 Litchfield
Flynn Bridget Miss, h. 50 Orange
Flynn Charlotte C. widow, h. 61 Pinnacle av.
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Follett Edward P. (Follett & Gilbert), house East Main cor. Seio
Follett H. lunch rooms, 138 State h. 114 do.
Follett & Gilbert (E. P. Follett & F. W. Gilbert), stove and tinware, 226 E. Main
Folmer Henry, watchman, h. Ames n. Jay
Folmer Joseph, laborer, house Ames n. Jay
Fonda Jacob, hats, caps, &c. 7 State, house 14 Fitzhugh
Foos Angelos, carpenter, house 97 Saxton
Foos August, brewer, 111 N. St. Paul, b. do.
Foos Peter, coachmaker, 3 Canal, house 49
Campbell [house 146 Atkinson
Foote Albert W. stovemounter, 187 W. Main,
Foote Avery L. clerk, 107 Plymouth av. b. 105 do. [mouth av.
Foote Celia B. widow, house 105 Ply.
Foote Charles, boards 94 Alexander
Foote Emma Miss, house 1 Favor
Foote Henry, laborer, house Jay n. Ames
Foote Ira, house 105 Plymouth av.
Foote Israel, rector, St. Paul's church, house
37 North Clinton
Foote John, clerk, 91 State
Foote John C. bds. 146 Atkinson
Foote Luther R. shoecutter, 4 Allen, house
105 Plymouth av. [19 Meigs
Foote Nathaniel jr. lawyer, 25 Arcade, house
Foote Orlando K. student, bds. 19 Meigs
Forbes Addison, architect, 12 Masonic blk.
boards 18 Tremont
Forbes Amos L. laborer, h. 25 S. St. Paul
Forbes Charles, physician, 18 Tremont, b. do.
Forbes Geo. teamster, house 13 Ambrose
Forbes James, tinsmith, 77 State, boards r. 13 Green
Forbes John, house 32 Andrews
F ORD B ES JOHN N. broom manuf. 124 S.
St. Paul, house 134 do.—See page 539
Forbes Margaret, widow, house r. 13 Green
FORDS STEUBEN S. & SON (V. E. Forbes), coal dealers, 11 Hunter, h. 18
Tremont.—See page 541
Forbes Victor E. (S. S. Forbes & Son), bds.
18 Tremont
Force Henry H. student, Roch. University,
bds. 14 Mathews
Force Isaiah F. truss hoosrs, r.62 East av. b. do.
Ford Abby, widow, bds. 154 West av.
Ford Charles, engineer, 20 Court, h. 2 Gregory
Ford Charles B. fishdealer, 168 S. St. Paul,
house do. [b. 84 Platt
Ford Edward, carriagemaker, 3 Elizabeth,
Ford George M. blacksmith, 109 Mt. Hope
av. house 107 do.
Ford George (Ford & O'Neil), boards 17 N.
St. Paul
Ford George J. teamster, house 227 Brown
Ford James W. student, Theological Semi-
nary, bds. 70 Manhattan
Ford John, laborer, bds. 12 Platt
Ford John, laborer, house 88 Broadway
Ford John S. bookkeeper, 33 State, house 19
Prospect [East av.
Ford Joseph, coachman, bds. S. Goodman n.
Ford Kittie, stitcheh, bds. 16 Seio
Ford Michael, laborer, house 8 German
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TRUNKS AND BAGS, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Ford Phineas, watches and jewelry, 146
State, house 54 Lake av.
Ford Thomas W., watchmaker, Exchange opp.
Glasgow, boards 229 Exchange
Ford & O'Neil (G. Ford and T. O’Neil),
saloon, 181 State
[Swan
Ford, Mrs. Anthony A. broom peddler, h. 7
Fordham Arthur, feeder, 82 West Main, h.
45 Tyler
Fordham Robert, laborer, house 45 Tyler
Forest Ambrose, tailor, h. Carter n. Norton
Forest Francis, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house
Thomas cor. Herman [56 Thompson
Forest John B. shoemaker, 4 Allen, house
Forest Joseph, shoemaker, house 5 Henry
Forest Louis, shoemaker, house 4 Thomas
Forest Nazaire, shoemaker, 4 Allen, h. 80 Jay
Forest Oliver, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 25
Galusha
Forge Anthony A. saloon, N. Clinton cor.
Clinton place, house do.
Forkel J. Christian, saloon, h. 17 Rome
Forkel Kunigunda, widow, 15 Leopold
Forkel William B. framemaker, 57 West
Main, h. 52 North avenue
Forman Daniel R. & W. H. flour and feed
75 S. St. Paul, bds. 23 Comfort
Forman Joseph P. engineer, steamer No. 4, 
house 23 Comfort
Forman William H. (D. R. & W. H. For-
man), bds. 23 Comfort [N.Y.C.R.R.
Formen Henry, clerk, h. Railroad al. n.
Fornier Carl & Son (C. J. Forner), insu-
rance agents, 8 Powers’ bldgs. house 98
Hudson
Forner Charles J. (C. Forner & Son), 8
Powers’ bldgs. bds. 98 Hudson [North
Forrest Melvina, widow, house Helena near
Forrester Edward J. cabinetmaker, 2 Hill, 
bds. Kent n. Brown
Forristall Catherine, widow, h. 7 Hamburg
Forristall Robert J. painter, 10 Front, house
7 Hamburg [donia av.
Forschler Catherine, widow, house 70 Calo-
Forschler Frederick, optician, 147 North
Water, bds. 70 Caledonia av.
Forschler Henry, clerk, 22 State, boards 70
Caledonia av.
Forster Alphonso, spinner, bds. 8 Wilder
Forster Michael, harnessmaker, 65 State, h.
276 do. [Maple
Forster Sebastian, carpenter, h. 112 West
Forsthy Edmund A. (Forsyth & Co.), 98 N.
Water, house at Brockport
FORSYTH SCALE WORKS (R. D. Lewis), 
scale manufacturers, 141 N. Water. See 
page 667
Forsyth Wm. G. clerk, 30 Arcade, boards 54
North
FORSYTH & CO. (Edwin A. Forsyth, W.
H. Jones, J. H. Truex and John Nagle), 
scale manufacturers, 98 N. Water. See 
page 677
[36 Wilder
Fortmiller Lewis, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house
Fortune Sarah J. saloon, 61 West av. h. do.
Fortune Thomas, boards St. Mary’s Hospital
Forward John C. painter, h. 20 Stone

Foodick Sarah, cook, City Hospital, bds. do.
Foodike Caleb, cabinetmaker, h. 17 Elizabeth
Foemire James, saloon, 67 West av. house do.
Foss Simon, cabinetmaker, h. Saxton near
Wilders
Foster Anna, widow, house 14 Elm
Foster Anna M. tailor, boards 70 Ontario
Foster Arthur R. foreman, Plymouth av. n.
rapids, house do.
Foster Carrie, seamstress, h. 1 Johnson park
Foster Charles, gardener, house 70 Ontario
Foster Charles S. brakeman, boards 23 Kirk
Foster Delos W. brakeman, b. 23 Kirk
Foster Durell, farmer, house 62 West avenue
Foster Edward J. (Saller & Foster), 142 E.
Main, boards Farmers’ Hotel
Foster Elizabeth E. b. East av. cor. Alexander
Foster Frank C. sawyer, 2 Hill, b. 50 Hudson
Foster Frank M. clerk, 106 State, bds. 14 Erie
Foster Frank P. switchman, boards 23 Kirk
Foster George, collector, boards 70 Ontario
Foster George, gas fitter, 63 Exchange, rear
South St. Paul opp. Griffith
Foster George B. driver, b. North St. Paul
Foster George H. yardmaster, Erie Railway, 
house 38 Greig [b. 39 N. St. Paul
Foster George M. shoemaker, 33 Monroe av.
Foster Hulda G. widow, house 91 Frank
Foster James K. house rear S. St. Paul opp.
Griffith
Foster Julia A. Mrs. house 23 Kirk
Foster Lucinda Miss, house 12 North Franes
Foster Lucy, widow, boards 1 Oak
Foster Margaret, domestic, bds. 65 Charlotte
Foster Mary E. widow, house 14 Erie
Foster Seth O. music teacher, b. 38 Greig

FOSTER WM. S. real estate broker, 26
Arcade, bds. 91 Frank. See page 482
Foster see Forster
Fougnet Philip, carpenter, 313 N. Clinton, 
house do. [10 Bloss
Foulds Andrew, cooper, West n. Lyell, house
Foulds Maggie L. teacher, No. 17, b. 10 Bloss
Foulds William, bookkeeper, 8 E. Main, bds.
10 Bloss
Foulhoff Joseph, laborer, bds. 131 Broadway
Found James, shoemaker, Plymouth avenue 
cor. Strong, boards 2 Hickory
Found Edward, miller, boards 2 Hickory
Fowle Harvey B. target gun, h. 94 Pinnacle
avenue
Fowle William K. saloon, 37 Front, house do.
Fowler Charles E. policeman, h. 29 Cypress
Fowler Daniel, stone mason, h. 69 Maple
Fowler Eliza A. widow, house 10 Jones
Fowler George B. butcher, house 10 Jones
Fowler Harriet Miss, house 41 Asylum
Fowler Helen Miss, clerk, boards 59 Fitzhugh
Fowler James, contractor, h. 151 Alexander
Fowler Sidney A. carpenter, boards 151 Alex-
ander
Fowler Silas T. builder, house 5 Rowley
Fowler William P. physician, 23 N. Clinton, b.
70 S. St. Paul [man
Fox Charles, shoemaker, h. Jennings n. Good-
Fox Christian, laborer, house 6 Huron
Fox Charles A. machine operator, River cor.
Water, house 40 South Union
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PARIAN FIGURES (OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS),
No. 33 STATE STREET.
Fox D. W. soap agent, boards 13 Jones
Fox Edward, blacksmith, 8 Centre, house 71
Frank
Fox Edwin R. pattern maker, 57 State, b. 54
University avenue
Fox George F. laborer, house 42 Gregory
Fox Jacob, laborer, Oak n. Lyell, h. Saxton near N. Y. C. railroad
Fox Jacob, grocer, 137 N. Clinton, house do.
Fox Jacob, carpenter, 27 Kelly, house do.
Fox James, carpenter, house 229 North
Fox John, quarryman, house 502 State
Fox John, laborer, boards 31 South St. Paul
Fox Simeon F. gasfitter, 54 E. Main, b. 19 Kelly
Fox John T. watches, z.e, 3 State, house 73
Fitzburgh [Marion n. Frances
Fox Joseph, blindmaker, 7 W. Main, house
Fox Josiah, pattern manuf. 57 State, house 54 University avenue
Fox J. Marsden, photographer, h. 46 Ambrose
Fox J. Peter, laborer, 120 Mill, b. 16 Thomas
Fox Mary, widow, house 51 Manhattan
Fox Mary E. seamstress, 19 Roney, b. do.
Fox Michael E. hostler, 4 Franklin, h. 1 James
Fox Peter, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. boards 34 Platt
Fox Philip, woodworker, boards 124 E. Main
Fox Royal A. house 52 Court
Fox Sarah, widow, house 229 North
Fox Sarah J. seamstress, boards 19 Roney
Fox William, carpenter, house 61 Thompson
Fox William T. plumber, 57 State, boards 51 Manhattan
[Market
Frasa John A. shoemaker, 50 Front, house 14
Fraime Thomas W. miller, at C. J. Hill's, h. 6
Joslyn park [ing, house 322 Brown
Franey George W. boxmaker, Fisk's build-
Fralich George, laborer, house 57 Campbell
Frame Joseph, machinist, Brown cor. Jones, house 33 Saxton
Frame Rebecca, widow, house 36 West Smith
Frame Robert, laborer, h. Saxton e. W. Smith
Francis Alexander S. produce, house 110
Broadway [Beach cor. Parkland
Francis Alphonso A. clerk, 16 Stone, house
Francis Amy J. teacher, No. 8, boards 282 N.
St. Paul
Francis Ann, widow, h. 27 Monroe avenue
Francis David H. caulkier, b. 282 N. St. Paul
Francis Eliza J. washing, b. North St. Paul
near Norton
Francis George, whitewasher, h. 62 Bartlett
Francis Hiram B. caulkier, house Parkland
Francis J. (Francis & Stimson), 90 Arcade,
house 80 Lake avenue [St. Paul
Francis Lizzie, dressmaker, boards 202 North
Francis Louisa, seedstore, b. 202 N. St. Paul
Francis Nancy, widow, h. River n. N. St. Paul
Francis & Stimson (J. Francis and A. S. Stimson), rubber type works, 90 Arcade
Francisn Jacob, peddler, house 12 Vose
Frank Adolph, optician, 117 North Water, b.
57 Smith
Frank Antony, saloon, 58 S. St. Paul, h. do.
Frank Barbara, widow, house 6 Bartlett
Frank Barbara, widow, house 30 Herman
Frank Caroline Mrs. house 5 Hudson
Frank Charles, laborer, house 27 German

Frank Charles, laborer, house 21 Wadsworth
Frank Charles, cartman, at gas works, house
74 Bartlett [boards do.
Frank Charles M. clerk, North c. Woodbury,
Frank Christian, principal, Zion's school,
Franklin n. Chatham, b. Grove n. Stillson
Frank Edward, laborer, h. 121 Childs n. Lyell
Frank Francis M. teamster, h. 136 Pinnacle av.
Frank Frederick, musician, h. 13 University av.
Frank George F. grocer, North corner Wood-
bury, house do.
[man, house do.
Frank Gregor, grocer, Monroe av. cor. Good
Frank Henry, shoemaker, house 6 Thomas
Frank Henry, turner, 135 N. Water, boards
30 Herman
Frank H. Louis, carpenter, house 14 Orange
Frank Ignatz, polisher, 8 Allen, h. 196 Brown
Frank Jacob, tailor, 14 Mumford, h. 69 North
Frank Jacob, policeman, 63 Front, house 6
Bartlett [house 57 West Smith
Frank Jacob, machinist, Brown cor. Jones,
Frank John, laborer, house 94 North avenue
Frank John, laborer, h. W. Campbell n. Childs
Frank John M. cutter, 70 Mill, h. 64 Joiner
Frank Joseph, machinist, 116 Mill, house 68
West Maple [Reynolds
Frank Joseph, painter, 16 Stone, house 20
Frank Joseph, cooper, 12 East av. house do.
Frank Mary, widow, h. Woodbury c. North
Frank Peter, upholsterer, 184 State, house at
Irondequoit
Frank Peter, cigarmaker, Leavenworth alley
n. Champion, h. do.
Frank Peter, tailor, house 156 State
Frank Philip, switchman, house 19 Baden
Frank Theodore, grocer, 94 Meigs, house do.
Frank Valentine, carpenter, h. 222 N. Clinton
Frank W. Herbert, clerk, 101 North Clinton, b.
Meigs near Cayuga [27 German
Frank William, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, h.
Franks Ernest, saloon, 54 N. St. Paul, h. do.
Frankenberg Bertha Mrs. house 17 Kirk
Frankenberg Eno, shoemaker, 111 State, house
at Irondequoit [avenue
Frankenberg Jacob, peddler, h. 223 Pinnacle
Frankenberg Eno, shoemaker, h. Hebard
opposite Huron [St. Joseph
Frankenstein Carl, laborer, h. Sellinger near
Franklin Albert H. policeman, 63 Front, h.
17 Alexander
Franklin Charles, clerk, 7 Exchange, b. 49 Kirk
17 Alexander
Franklin Joseph, machinist, 10 South Water,
house 49 Kirk [house do.
Franklin Leo, market, Smith corner Saxton,
Franklin Mary E. widow, house 96 State
Franklin William A. clerk, house 55 Kirk
Franks Louise E. physician, 86 North Clinton,
house do. [Baden
Frank John, laborer, 23 N. Water, house 38
Frash Frederick J. cabinetmaker, 69 North
St. Paul, house 81 Henry
Fraser Eliza, widow, house 84 Adams
Fraser Hattie H. Mrs. dressmaker, 26 Lake
avenue, house do.
Fraser James, teacher, house 55 Davis
Fraser James A. planer, boards 35 Prospect
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Fraser James C., axemaker, 3 Canal, house 19
Fraser John T., boards 34 Adams
Fraser Martha, widow, boards 35 Prospect
Fraser Samuel, carpenter, boards 339½ State
Fraser Thomas, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, house 331 State [35 Prospect
Fraser Thomas J., carriage painter, boards
Fraser William J., painter, 3 Canal, house 35 Prospect
Fraser Alfred, harnessmaker, boards 148 Pinnacle avenue [avenue
Fraser Philip, carriage maker, h. 148 Pinnacle
Fraser William, mason, bds. 148 Pinnacle av.
Franel August G. shoemaker, 91 N. Water, h. 5 Holland [27 Hand
Franel Joseph, shoemaker, 124 Front, house
Franel Lawrence J. cabinetmaker, b. North Clinton near Norton
Franel Theresa, widow, h. N. Clinton n. Norton
FRAUENBERGER GEORGE F., wood engraver, 59 Arcade, house 35½ North.—See page 109 [Front
Frauendorf Albert, cabinetmaker, boards 91
Frawley James, laborer, boards 54 Allen
Frawley John, switchman, N. Y. C. R. R. h. Davis corner railroad [h. 53 Baden
Fraser John, cabinetmaker, Jay c. Erie canal
Fraser John, bookkeeper, 50 Front, house
North Clinton near Norton
Fraser Samuel, cooper, b. Lyell near Myrtle
Fraser William, cooper, b. Lyell near Myrtle
Frees John, moulder, 20 Court, bds. 3 South
FREEMAN ALEXANDER, carpenter
and builder, 3 Saratoga av. h. do.—See p. 570
Freb Magdaline, widow, boards 136 Orange
Freckleton William, messenger, N.Y.C.R.R. freight house, Platt c. Kent, h. 19 Eagle
Fredenburg Charles L., house 107 West Main
Fredenburg Martha J., Mrs. widow, b. 32 Jay
Fredenburg William L., swing bridge, Exchange, boards 6 Ely
69 Lake avenue
Fredenburg John H., machinist, boards near
Fredenburg see Vredenburg [Webber
Fredendall Wm. locomotive fireman, house 17
Frederick John, laborer, boards 43 Orange
Frederick Peter, cooper, h. 59 Childs n. Jay
Free John, laborer, house 43 Bolivar
Freedman Andrew, house 5 Saratoga avenue
Freeland William W., carpenter, house 20
Saratoga avenue
Freelove Charles, mason, house 79 S. Union
Freeman Augustus H., laborer, house Pine near Spring
Freeman Benjamin F., special deputy county clerk, Court House, house 71 Allen
Freeman Eliza, widow, b. rear 32 West av.
Freeman Franklin, photographer, 45 E. Main, boards 62 West avenue
Freeman George H., clerk, bds. 40 Asylum
Freeman James W., whitewasher, house Pine near Spring
Freeman John, chiropodist, h. 63 Lyell, h. do.
Freeman Spencer H., student, Rochester University, bds. 35 Howell [house do.
Freeman Susan M., dressmaker, 40 Asylum, Freese Frederick, laborer, house 7 Vose
Frei Abraham, tailor, house 33 Gibbs

Fräi Adam, cooper, 30 Canal, house 72 Saxton
Freiday Jacob A. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Freidel Joseph C., house 42 Joiner
Freide Christian, laborer, h. Diem n. Caroline
Freiler Martin, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 103 Campbell
Freller Abraham, shoemaker, h. Henry n. Vose
French Alvah R., bookkeeper, Washington Mills, boards 34 Stone
French Charlotte T., Mrs. house Frank c. Jay
French Clarissa A., Miss, boards 38 Hickory
French Edward, overseer, boards 38 Hickory
French Emeline, widow, h. 150 N. St. Paul
French Emily S., widow, house 12 Comfort
French Elijah, laborer, house Oakland park
French Frank, dentist, 58 State, h. 74 Troup
French Jane M., widow, house 34 Stone
French John, house 129 Adams
French John, butcher, 42 Front, house do.
French John M., stoves and furnishing goods, 76 East Main, house 26 Sophia
French Joseph L. clerk, 16 West Main, boards 35 North St. Paul
French J. Milton (French & Smith), 5 Powers' buildings, house 34 Fitchugh
French Louise M., Mrs. house 79 Scioc
French Maria R., Mrs. widow, boards 196 State
French Mary, widow, house 38 Hickory
French Orra C. (Hill & French), 33 West av. house 86 Cady [Hamlin place
French Rufus F., cutter, 70 Mill, house 5
French Samuel, baker, 185 E. Main, h. do.
French Sanford W. clerk, 62 State, house 26 Meigs
French William H. bds. 150 North St. Paul
French & Smith (J. M. French and J. M. Smith), insurance agents, 5 Powers' bidges.
Freudenvoll Henry, carver, Jay c. Erie canal, house 22 Orange [156 Jay
Freund Amelia, hairworker, 85 E. Main bds.
Freund Barbara, seamstress, boards 156 Jay
Freund W. presiding elder M. E. Church, h. First av. n. Bay
Freund Sebastian, cooper, house 156 Jay
Frey Christian, cabinetmaker, 184 State, bds. 103 Pinnacle avenue
Frey Christian, laborer, house 40 Kirk
Frey William, lastmaker, boards 40 Kirk
Frick John, teamster, h. on flats, N. St. Paul
Frick John H., livery and boarding stable, rear 117 W. Main, house 24 Hamilton place.—See page 531
Frick Louis, blacksmith, house 134 Orange
Fricke Anna, widow, house rear 24 Tyler
Fricke Jacob, shoemaker, River cor. Water, boards rear 24 Tyler
Fricke Samuel, tailor, bds. 28 Vincent place
Friday Amn, widow, house Jay n. Wackerman
Friday Jacob, stave cutter, b. Jay n. Wackerman
Friedlander Hugo, machinist, 100 South St. Paul, boards 50 South St. Paul
Friedley Mary, widow, boards 2 Campbell
Friedman Bernard, carpenter, Saratoga av. house Sherman near city line
Friedman Joseph, carpenter, h. Bauern near Sherman
Friedman Morris, house 153 North Clinton
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FRIEDRICH ADAM, mason and contractor, 27 Baden, house do. — See page 601
Friedrich Elizabeth, widow, bds. 27 Baden
Friedrich Henry, contractor, Hudson near Bernard, h. do.
Friedrich John H. Liquors, 36 Front, h. do.
Friedrich Sabina, widow, house Hudson near Bernard
Friedrich Valentine, clerk, boards 5 Andrews
Friend Anna M. Miss, boards 27 Orange
Friend Francis M. millinery, 1 Clark, h. do.
Friend Joseph P. framejoiner, 126 State, bds. 32 Wilder [123 Mill, h. 1 Clark]
Friend Joseph W. (Waldele, Draude & Co.), Friend Peter, cooper, house 32 Wilder
Fries John D. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 184 North St. Paul
Frimiller Mary, widow, house 15 W. Troup
Frink Henry, shoemaker, River cor. Water, house 6 Thomas [shop, h. 36 Grape
Frisch George A. foreman, N. Y. C. R. R. boiler
Frisch Joseph, carpenter, h. 74 Manhattan
Frisch Mary, widow, house 17 Baden
Frisch Matthias F. toolmaker, 123 Mill, house 89 Francies [7½ Manhattan
Frisch Peter, boxmaker, Aqueduct, boards
Frisch Thomas, carpenter, house 19 Sanford
Frisch & Teitenberg (Enoch Frisch and — Teitenberg), cigar manufacturers, 3 Gorham
Frischholz Joseph, laborer, 8 Hill, b. 5 Almira
Frischholz Joseph, cooper, house 5 Almira
Frischholz Thomas, cooper, house 5 Almira
Frischholz John, laborer, Kent c. Platt, house
West Maple near Colvin
Frison Martin, house 20 North Water
Fritag Christoph, laborer, gas works, house
Dien near Caroline
Fritchie Lewis, porter, house 47 Nassau
Fritchie George F. teamster, rear 207 South St.
Paul, opp. Griffith, house 18 Grand
Fritsch Ferdinand, laborer, house Caroline n.
Mt. Vernon avenue
Fritsch Henry, laborer, house 12 Lincoln
Fritsch John, cabinet maker, house 218 North St. Paul
Fritsch John, laborer, boards 12 Lincoln
Fritsch Joseph, carver, 133 North Water, h. 12 Lincoln [122 Front
Fritsche Herman, laborer, foot River, boards
Fritz Anton, cigar maker, 52 Wilder, h. do.
Fritz Catherine, widow, h. 134 Pinnacelv
Fritz Catherine F. Mrs. house 14 Grand
Fritz Debold, stone cutter, h. 218 N. Clinton
Fritz Eli, laborer, 122 S. St. Paul, house at Irondequoit
Fritz George G. saloon, 293 N. Clinton, h. do.
Fritz John, clerk, 12 Arcade, boards 177 N. St. Paul
Fritz John, polisher, house 64 Gregory
Fritz John G. grocer, 177 N. St. Paul, h. do.
Fritz Margaret, widow, boards 90 North av.
Fritz William, cigar manufacturer, Grand c.
Whalin, h. do.
Fritzsche Adolph, leather shaver, 331 North St. Paul, house 32 Buchan park
Fritzsche John C. tanner, 87 N. Water, house 12 Bay [17 Granger
Fritzsche Frank, foreman, 87 North Water, h.

STEAMER TRUNKS, SOMETHING NEW,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Fuller Albert G. printer, 23 W. Main, bds. 18 Tappan
Fuller Ann, house 120 North Water
Fuller Daniel P. 45 Franklin, boards do.
Fuller Eliza, milliner, house 126 East Main
Fuller Elizabeth Miss, house 120 N. Water
Fuller Henry P. clerk, 3 W. Main, b. 107 do.
Fuller Jason E. jeweller, house 139 Hunter
Fuller Jerome, county judge, Court House, house at Brockport [plain]
Fuller John, laborer, b. Seward n. Cham-
Fuller Joseph, shoemaker, b. 20 Campbell
Fuller Joseph B. foreman, 62 State, h. 14
Spencer
Fuller Julia, housecleaner, h. r. 57 Monroe avenue [Adams
Fuller Marianne Miss, music teacher, bds. 1
Fuller Sarah E. widow, boards 128 Jones
Fuller William, mason, b. Waverley n. Julia
Fuller William M. constable, b. 18 Tappan
Fullreader Henry, laborer, house 83 Cypress
Fulton Frank E. student, Roch. University, boards 98 University avenue
Fulton John, blacksmith, West avenue cor.
White, house 17 Montrose
Fulton Levi S. superintendent, Western House of Refuge, house do.
Fulton Newell C. gilder, 87 Exchange, bds.
86 University avenue [b. do.
Fulton Robert O. steward, House of Refuge,
Fulton Sarah G. widow, b. 49 South Clinton
Fulton Wm. B. teamster, h. 25 Hamilton pl.
Fulton W. B. Mrs. dressmaker, 25 Hamilton
place, house do. [44 Franklin
Funkenstein Levi (Funkenstein & Moore), h.
Funkenstein & Moore (L. Funkenstein and
L. W. Moore), clothing, 10 Mill [av.
Funnell Charles H. laborer, h. 16 Caledonia
Funnell Nicholas, laborer, bds. 62 Exchange
Furby Jane, widow, boards 98 North
Furgeson William G. carpenter, house
Plymouth av. near Rapids [81 Francs
Furlong James M. shoemaker, 57 Front. h.
Furlong John, laborer, 102 Exchange, house
27 Frost avenue
Furlong Michael, laborer, house 106 Hunter
Furlong Michael A. machinist, b. 106 Hunter
Furlong Philip, carpenter, b. 29 Frost avenue
Furman Charles E. clergyman, b. 181 State
FURMAN CHARLES E. jr. clothing, 2
West Main, b. 27 N. St. Paul.—See
page 508 [Brighton avenue
Furman Mary F. music teacher, boards 3
Furman William M. deputy supt. Rochester
Towing Co., S. St. Paul near Weighlock
Fartherer Benedict C. policeman, 63 Front, boards 7 Elm [boards 3 South
Fartherer Frank, saloon, 1 Monroe avenue,
Fuss Eva, widow, house 119 West Maple
Fatherer Matthias, cigar maker, 24 Gorham, 
house do. [North Clinton
Futterer Joseph, blacksmith, 188 State, h. 260
Futterer Joseph jr. tailor, b. 260 N. Clinton

GAEL JACOB, tanner, h. 135 St. Joseph
Gabel John, laborer, house 98 Meigs
Gabel see Goebel
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CHAMBER SETS, EVERY COLOR,
NO. 33 STATE STREET.
Gall John, tinsmith, boards 55 Wilder
Gall Lawrence, boatbuilder, 33 Canal, house 55 Wilder
Gall Matthias, harnessmaker, 33 South St. Paul, boards 55 Wilder
Gallagher Catharine, widow, boards 11 Cliff
Gallagher Dominick, laborer, house 114 Tremont near Reynolds [nolta
Gallagher Eliza, widow, h. Mansion n. Mag
Gallagher Henry J. (McDonnell & Co.), 24 State, house 140 Alexander
Gallagher James, coachman, 96 Fitzhugh, bds. do.
Gallagher James, moulder, house 47 Magne
Gallagher James, boards 9 Hunter
Gallagher James, laborer, h. 216 N. St. Paul
Gallagher James jr. laborer, boards 216 North St. Paul
Gallagher Jane, widow, boards 38 Varnum
Gallagher John, carpenter, b. 39½ Monroeav.
Gallagher John, boards 15 Cliff
Gallagher John E. tailor, h. 106½ W. Main
Gallagher Kate E. stitcher, boards 15 Cliff
Gallagher Mary, domestic, boards 75 North Union
Gallagher Patrick, laborer, house 158 Orange
Gallagher Richard, painter, b. 13 Lanca
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h. 28 Bartlett
Gallagher William, house 56 South St. Paul
Galland Ignatius, cigar maker, 245 North Clinton, house do.
Galland Ignatz, framemaker, 126 State, b. 32
Galland Joseph, carver, boards 22 Kelly
Gallia Elinza, widow, house 25 Kent
Gallie Frank B. physician, 256 State, house 66 Frank
Galli Christian, saloon, 111 North, house do.
Galligcr George W. turning and mouldings, 3 Aqueduct, house 14 North Clinton
Gallow Alexander, filegrinder, h. 4 George’s park
Galloway Alfred, carpenter, b. 50 Reynolds
Galloway Frederica E. teacher, No. 3, boards 50 Reynolds
Galloway Zachariah, carpenter, b. 50 Reynold
GALLUP D. WILLIAM, painter, 128 State, boards 10 Ouk.—See p. 604
Gallup John, clerk, Whitcomb House, b. do.
Galus Jacob N. carpenter, Minerva alley, house South St. Paul opp. Griffith
Gallser John, laborer, b. 50 South St. Paul
Gally Merritt, clergyman, h. 9 Arnold park
Gally William A. boards 14 William
Galus John, carpenter, h. 7 Fullam’s park
Galusha Almira, widow, boards East avenue corner Goodman
Galster John M. laborer, Erie railway freight house, boards Front
Galusha Charles C. bookkeeper, 50 Court, bds. 26 Elizabeth
Galusha Elon C. 87 N. Water h. 26 Elizabeth
Galusha Freeslove, widow, house 18 Gorham
Galusha NORMAN H. iron founder, G 20 Court, house 43 South Clinton, cor. Court.—See page 676
Galvin Anna, widow, b. Ontario n. Union
Galvin Catharine, widow, house 444 Brown

Galvin John, laborer, house Ontario cor. North Union
Galvin Mary, widow, house 138 Caday
Galvin Michael, mason, house Terry near North Frances [corner North Union
Galvin Patrick, blacksmith, boards Ontario
Galvin William, blacksmith, 161 Lake av. boards 10 McCracken
Gambale Jane, widow, house 5 Costar
Gambee Catharine Mrs. house 49 Frank
Gambell John, laborer, h. Frances n. Seward
Gamble Richard, gardener, b. 184 W. Main
Gammel Frank H. doormaker, 13 Warehouse, boards 25 Ward [Clinton
Gamal Nicholas, musician, house 240 North
Gamel Peter, shoemaker, house 25 Ward
Gammensche Louis, peddler, house 11 Smith
Gammon John, peddler, 141 East Main
Gammwell Charles H. tailor, 22 South St. Paul, house do. [boards 20 Romoy
Ganey Thomas, carriage maker, 3 Canal
Gangloff Frank, machinist, Mill foot of Platt, boards 267 Brown
Gangloff Xavier, cooper, house 267 Brown
Gangros Henry, teamster, boards 94 Pearl
Ganier Ursula, widow, house Goodman near Jenning
Gannon Mary, widow, house 144 N. St. Paul
Gannon Mary J. milliner, b. 144 N. St. Paul
Gannon Michael, tailor, house 2 Ward
Gannon Michael Jr. carver, 110 Front, bds. 2 Ward [boards do.
Gannon Michael K. grocer, 144 N. St. Paul
Gannon Mortimer, machinist, boards 2 Ward
Gannon Nellie M. sewer, boards 144 North St. Paul
Gannon Patrick, collector, h. 6 Johnson pk.
Gant James, salesman, 42½ State, h. 5 West Troup
Ganyard Henry O. real estate, h. 23 George
Garaventa Louis, peddler, h. r. 47 N. St. Paul
Garber Joseph, cutter, 8 Market, h. 20 Lyell
Garbutt John W. cement manuf. rear Court near Exchange, house at Scottsville
Gardiner Addison, lawyer, 58 Arcade, house at Gates
Gardiner Chas. carpenter, h. 48 Clinton place
Gardiner John H. carpenter, house 31 Tyler
Gardiner Rachel, domestic, bds. 19 S. Union
Gardiner Robert, foreman, 111 State, h. 131 Jones
Gardiner Addison K. machinist, r. 204 State, house 51½ Cypress [E. Main
Gardner Agnes A. Mrs. boarding house, 107½
Gardner Alexander, painter, gasworks, house Vick park near East avenue
Gardner Ambrose C. clerk, h. 2. Joslyn park
Gardner Anna M. millinery, 42 Sophia, h. do.
Gardner Byron (Dunning & Gardner), 68 West avenue, house 12 Favor [5 Hudson
Gardner Frances, teacher wax flowers, house
Gardner George, house 5 Hudson
Gardner George S. overseer, Rochester Cotton Mills, foot Centre, house 14 J yell
Gardner George W. sawyer, 92 Allen, b. 142½ West Main
Gardner George, laborer, bds. 20 Hickory

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Gardner Moses, clerk, 16 W. Main, house 122
East Main [house 7 Rome
Gardner Moses H. hats, caps, &c. 1 E. Main
Gardiner Moses L. trimmer, 16 W. Main, bds. 63 North Clinton [house 33 Sanford
Garthefer Conrad, stonecutter, 54 Fitzhugh,
Garvey Andrew, switchman, h. N. Union cor. railroad
Garvey Edward, laborer, h. Hebard n. Huron
Garvey James, laborer, house 159 Sciо
Garvey Patrick, switchman, house 178½ Sciо
Garvey Patrick (Cambourn & Garvey), 5 Spring, house 3 Cobб
Garvin Michael, laborer, house 59 Saxton
Gascogne Frederick R. teamster, 20 Court,
bords 53 do.
Gascogne Jerome W. engineer, b. 67 Herman
Gaspone Jane, bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Gaskarth Thomas, machinist, Mill c. Factory,
bords 37 North St. Paul
Gaskell Clara E. Miss, clerk, bds. 7 Franklin
Gaskell George W. shoemaker, 87 N. Water,
boards 76 Frank
Gaskell Clarence E. dentist, 7 Crystal Palace
block, bds. 117½ E. Main
Gaskin John, shoemaker, 4 Mill, b. 6 Zimmer
Gaskin Josephine, widow, h. Sciо c. Huron
Gassner Joseph, laborer, house Vernon park
near N. Clinton [bds. 169½ Orange
Gast Ferdinand, machinist, 106 S. St. Paul,
Gast Martin, carpenter, house 40 Tappan
Gatens Daniel, city sealer, house 172 Frank
Gatens Daniel jr. painter, bds. 172 Frank
Gatens Geo. M. framemaker, h. 172 Frank
Gates Abram, tailor, bds. 34 Clinton place
Gates Alonso E. corkcutter, 205 Plymouth
avenue, bds. 6 St. Clair
Gates Catherine, washerwoman, house rear
33 South Washington [av.
Gates Elias, lastmaker, 123 Mill, h. 1 Park
Gates Emma L. Mrs. house 133½ East Main
Gates Eunice, widow, house 6 St. Clair
Gates George W. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 193 St. Joseph
Gates Henry P. salesmain, 287 State, house
Frank corner Smith
Gates Jane, widow, house 133 St. Joseph
Gates Myra Miss, operator, bds. 183 St. Joseph
Gates Sarah L. widow, house 3 Brighton av.
Gates Mrs. cook, Farmers' Hotel, bds. do.
Gates see Goetz
Gattner Christian, laborer, house 18 Vienna
Gattner George, carpenter, house 67 Davis
Gauk John, tailor, house 6 Sherman
Gauger John C. teacher, 20 Allen, house 6
Selling [Factory b. 28 Lowell
Gauger Martin, tobacco worker, Mill cor.
Gauban John, plumber, b. 394 Monroe av.
Gaul Charles, porter, house 78 Adams
Gaul Henry, boards 98 Exchange
Gaus Louis, carpenter, h. Thomas n. Alphonse
Gavagan Michael, grocer, Lime cor. Orchard,
house do.
Gaven Margaret, widow, bds. 263 State
Gavin Charles H. helper, 3 Canal, boards 100
Adams

HENRY C. WISNER,
BAND CHINA DINING AND TEA SETS,
33 STATE STREET.
Gavin John, carriage maker, 3 Canal, house 100 Adams
Gavin John Jr., painter, 3 Canal, b. 100 Adams
Gavin Mary Mrs., house 72 Campbell
Gavin Patrick Jr., b. 72 Campbell
Gawne Mary, widow, house 61 William
Gay Axel, foreman, N. Y. C. wood shop, Brown, house 24 Orange
Gay Charles, laborer, house 32 Ontario
Gay Charles Jr., cabinetmaker, b. 32 Ontario
Furnace, bds. 24 Orange [b. 24 Orange]
Gay Frank W., machinist, Brown cor. Jones,
Gay Horace Mrs. widow, b. 48 S. Clinton
Gay Richard G., grocer, 17 Weld, bds. 25
Ontario
Gay Robert, foreman, house 25 Ontario
Gay William E., teamster, house 23 Ontario
Gaylord Leonard J., bookkeeper, b. 50 Jones
Gaylord Martha E., teacher, Free Academy,
bsds. 69 Court
Gaylord Mary A., widow, house 60 Jones
Gaylord Mary E., Miss, music teacher, bds.
50 Jones
Gaylord Mary E. Miss, boards 69 Court
Gaylord Willis C., clergyman, bds. 50 Jones
Geare Charles W. house Rowe n. city line
Gearing William, upholsterer, 184 State, h.
at Irondequoit
Geary Michael, laborer, b. 76 Caledonia av.
Geary Richard, teamster, house 42 Gregory
Geathor Joseph, painter, Lyell near Whit-
ney, house do.
[kins cor. Alden]
Gebbing Henry, laborer, lower falls, h. Per-
Gebele Jacob, mason, house 51 Whitney
Gebhard Frank, house 1 Clifford
Gebhard Michael tailor, house 16 Selling
Gebhard Michael, carver, 184 State, house
56 Hanover [near city line
Gebhardt Charles C., peddler, house Lincoln
Gebhardt John M. carver, house 56 Hanover
Geddes Celie Mrs. bds. 6 South Clinton
Geddes Robert S. student, bds. 56 Magne
Geddes William B. cooper, Magne opp.
Wheat, house 56 Magne
Geddes Robert, laborer, house 176 Scio
Gee George P. sewing machine agent, 8
Smith's blk. house 140 Cady
Gee John P. painter, bds. 140 Cady
Gefell Edward, watchmaker, 115 State, bds.
156 North Clinton [at Gates
Gefell John B. carriage painter, 3 Canal, h.
Gehrig Laurence, cooper, Magne opp.
Wheat, house at Gates
Gehrig Philip, laborer, h. 20 McDonald av.
Gehweiler Joseph, cabinetmaker, 2 Hill, h.
41 Ontario
Geib Catherine, widow, b. 146 Mt. Hope av.
Geib Jacob, laborer, house 69 Cady
Geib John, laborer, h. Bartlett c. Frances
Geider Regina, widow, house 20 Holland
Geier Valentine, machinist, Court c. Stone,
house 25 Gorham [Goodman n. Bay
Geiger Edward J. shoemaker, 270 State, b.
Geiger Elias H. (F. C. Cook & Co.), lumber,
311 State, house at Dansville
Geiger Eva, widow, house 46 Galusha

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

LEATHER GUN CASES,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Geraghty William, clerk, 42 State, bds 35 St. Joseph
Gerber Albert, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 31
Gerber Frederick, laborer, house 29 Lowell
Gerber Louis, tailor, 151 North, house do.
Gereuw Joseph, tinsmith, 108 W. Main, house 140 North [van
Gerew Lewis, clerk, 126 E. Main, h. 48 Delee
Gerger George, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house
Carrell corner Orchard [b. 141 Orange
Gerster Martin, jr. carriage maker, 3 Canal,
Gerhard Daniel, boxcutter, 113 West Main,
house 23 Hunter
Gerhardt Frank, hairdresser, b. 54 W. Maple
Gerlach George, tailor, 14 Munford, house 86
Mt. Hope av. [3 N. Water
Gerling Brothers (J. and V. Gerling), millers,
Gerling George, peddler, 262 State, bds. do.
Gerling Jacob (Gerling Bros. h. 300 Brown
Gerling Valentine, flour packer, 3 N. Water,
boards 300 Brown [Maple n. Ames
Gerling Valentine (Gerling Bros.), house W.
Germeroth Henry, bricklayer, b. 38½ Gregory
Gernander Frederick, upholsterer, 73 State,
house 74 Joiner
Gerndt Andrew, teacher, 1st German School,
Franklin near Chatham, bds. 159 North
Gerner Barbara, widow, house 47 Kelly
Gerner Helen Miss, stitcher, b. 47 Kelly
Gerngross Frank, teamster, house Caroline
near Diem
Gerns Julia, dressmaker, boards 43 Platt
Gerragthy Thomas, laborer, h. 35 St. Joseph
Gerragthy Thos. B. blacksmith, boards 35 St. Joseph
Gerragthy William M. clerk, b. 35 St. Joseph
Gerstner Amun, laborer, house 2 German
Gerstner August, laborer, h. r. 316 N. Clinton
Gerstner Catharine Mrs. tailoress, bds. Cobb
cor. Averell [Emmett
Gerstner Charles, clerk, 130 Front, house 18
Gerstner Charles, gringer, 147 North Water,
boards 2 German
Gerstner Conrad, laborer, house 9 Clifford
Gerstner Emil, carver, 149 State, b. 209 Scio
Gerstner Joseph, house Cobb. Averell
Gerstner Joseph, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house
70 Clifford near Hudson
Gerstner Lewis (Arensmeier & Gerstner),
N. Clinton cor. avenue A, house Scramont
near Hawkins
Gerstner Margaret, widow, house 43 Ontario
Gerstner Wendelin, ironworker, 85 Front,
house 1 Madison park
Gerstner Wendelin, laborer, house 50 Hoeltzer
Gerstner William, grocer, 209 Scio, h. do.
Gerthauer Conrad, stonecutter, h. 33 Sanford
Gertrude Mary, teacher, St. Mary's Orphan
Boy's Asylum
Gertrude Mother, sister of mercy, 5 South
Gerzo Alois, tailor, bds. 15 Orange [h. do.
Gessell Andrew, ropemaker, Flint c. Genesee,
Gessell John George, lockmaker, 188 State,
h. N. Clinton near Bloomfield av.
Gessell John S. ropemaker, Flint cor. Genesee,
boards do.
Gesser Julius, shoemaker, h. 13 Ramber
Gessner Jacob, carpenter, h. 258 N. Clinton

GERTSINGER George, shoe cutter, 111 State, house
7 Saratoga avenue
Gertskov Gustave, mason, house 19 Wilson
Gertskov Frederick, mason, house 5 Gregory
Gertskov William, laborer, h. 111 Mt. Hope av.
Geurinot Peter, shoemaker, 121 Jay, house at
Gates [at Brighton
Geyer Albin, show cases, 37 Exchange, house
Geyer Charles, carpet weaver, 7 Weld, h. do.
Geyer Frank A. cabinet maker, Aqueduct, bds.
at Brighton
Gyersbach Jacob, flour packer, h. 90 Kelly
Ghrke Albert E. blacksmith, h. 10 Helena
Gibbons Arthur, bookkeeper, 53 State, boards
71 Hickory [Hickory
Gibbons Dewitt C. clerk, 86 State, boards 71
Gibbons Dwight (Gibbons & Stone), house 71
Hickory [Hickory
Gibbons Frederick S. clerk, 86 State, boards 71
Gibbons Montgomery, assistant bookkeeper,
16 Exchange, boards 4 Chestnut
Gibbons Peter, produce dealer, boards Farmers
Hotel
Gibbons Washington, house 4 Chestnut

GIBBONS & STONE (Dwight Gibbons and L. L. Stone), piano forte manufac.
4 and 6 Hill, warerooms 86 State.—See page 486
Gibbs Albert P. whitewasher, boards rear 57
Monroe avenue
Gibbs Esther M. widow, house 5 Meigs
Gibbs Frederick, cooper, h. 17 Wadsworth
Gibbs F. whitewasher, h. North cor. Hudson
Gibbs George, tailor, 14 Munford, house Ger-
man corner Philander [212 Alexander
Gibbs James, tailor, 18 West Main, boards
Gibbs John, shoemaker, 83 North Water, h.
37 Atkinson [York House
Gibbs Jonathan, hostler, 11 Andrews, boards
Gibbs Lavina, widow, h. r. 57 Monroe av.
Gibbs Lewis H. printer, 1 Aqueduct, boards
39 Atkinson [North av.
Gibbs Orren S. hairdresser, 154 North, h. 32
Gibbs Robert, tailor, 74 Smith's block, house
212 Alexander [h. 290 E. Main
Gibbs Warren S. engineer, N. Y. O. R. R.
Gibbs William, house 115 South avenue
Gibbs Wm. osteologist, boards 2 College av.
Gibbs Wm. H. shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 48
Monroe avenue
Gibbs W. H. Mrs. magnetic healer, 43
Monroe avenue, house do. [Lake av.
Gibhard Dora, clerk, 107 East Main, bds. 95
Gibney John, canmaker, 134 North Water,
boards 5 Andrews
Gibson Annie Mrs. seamstress, House of
Refuge, b. do.
Gibson David, coachman, 48 East av. b. do.
Gibson Isabell A. widow, boards 212 Brown
Gibson James M. clerk, boards 114 Front
Gibson Law S. chief engineer, Fire Department.
61 Front, house 16 Trowbridge
Gibson Mason H. engineer, house 20 Weld
Giddings Abbie A. seamstress, h. 129 Monroe
avenue [avenue
Giddings Amanda, seamstress, h. 129 Monroe
Gideonson John, mason, boards 24 Henry
Glo John, printer, boards 28 Elm

HENRY C. WISNER,

LAVA FLOWER POTS, FISH STANDS AND
FIGURES—No. 33 STATE STREET.
Gielb Wm. Wallace, U. S. Commissioner, 27 State, house 9 Park avenue
Gielb William S. student, Rochester University, boards 13 Chatham
Gilbo John, laborer, house 121 Chaplmain
Gilboe Daniel, laborer, house 174 Scio
Gilboe John H. sawyer, boards 174 Scio
Gilde John, house 47 St. Joseph
Gildea Cassius, bartender, 106 N. Clinton, b. Shamrock near Ward
Gildea Michael, shoemaker, 55 Mill, house 9
Gildea Michael, jr. shoemaker, b. Shamrock near Ward
Gildersleeve Georgiana F. widow, boards 3 East avenue
Giles George W. carpenter, h. 17½ Gregory
Giles Samuel, flour, &c, 210 West Main, h. 125 Caledonia avenue
Giles William, flour, 137 W. Main, house 20
Giles William H. b. 125 Caledonia avenue
Gilmann, widow, b. 164 West avenue
Gillian Fredrick, carpenter, boards 1 Webster
Gillon Benjamin F. physician, 57 State, h. 41 Sophia
Gill Bridget, widow, house 27 Vincent place
Gill Calvin B. & J. M. pump manuf. 129 Mill, house 2 Phelps avenue
Gill Catharine, widow, b. 4 Plymouth av.
Gill Michael, tailor, 72 Smith's block, h. Gill Thomas W. tailor, 72 Smith's block, b. 25 Clarissa [State
Gillam Frederick, paper hanger, house 156
Gillam Harvey E. (L. Allen & Co.), 16 East avenue, house 1 Franklin square
Gillam James J. cutter, 77 N. Water, house 42 Bolivar
Gilland Christopher P. (Lester & Gilland), Shawmut building, Mill near Factory, house 30 Romeyn [34 Grape
Gilland Nathaniel, shoemaker, 16 Mill, house
Gillespie Catherine, widow, b. 125 S. P. St. Paul
Gillet C. Elwood, fireman, house 111 Frank
Gillet C. T. Mrs. widow, house 60 Court
Gillet Frank W. clerk, 65 State, b. 321 do.
Gillet Moses B. physician, 521 State, h. do.
Gillet Octavia, widow, boards 60 Fitzhugh
Gillet Oren M. clerk, 112 E. Main, house 5 Clinton place
Gillatte Arthur A. student, Roch. University, boards 77 Monroe avenue
Gillatte Lorin H. student, 77 Powers’ building, boards 24 Chestnut
Gillard Anthony, saloon, 39 Front, h. do.
Gilll Jacob carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, bds. 63 West avenue
Gilligan Emilia Miss, milliner, b. 50 Vienna
Gilligan John, tailor, 17 Front, house 44 S. Joseph
Gilligan Joseph Machinist, b. 33 St. Joseph
Gillies Douglas, baggage master, Central Depot, house 5 Syracuse

GILLIS JAMES W. picture frames, 8 T Allen, boards 65 Troup.—See page 495

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

SHAWL STRAPS AND LAP RUGS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Gillis Julia, widow, house 65 Troup
Gillis Julia Miss, clerk, 8 Allen, b. 66 Troup
Gillis William, framemaker, 8 Allen, house Waverley near Julia
Gilmore William J. shoemaker, 27 Walbridge's block, house 126 Frost av.
Gilman Alfred, carpenter, boards 39 Clifton
Gilman Alpha, carpenter, 81 North Water, house 70 Pinnacle avenue
Gilman Harvey E. boards 70 Pinnacle av.
Gilman Henry W. agent, boards 85 Clifton
Gilman Horace M. tailor, house 85 Clifton
Gilman James, carpenter, house 39 Clifton
Gilman James A. civil engineer, 151 State
Gilman John C. switchman, house 68 Hudson
Gilman Mary A. Mrs. teacher, b. 43 Allen
Gilman Mary E. teacher, Genesee School, b. 39 Clifton
Gilman Mary J. widow, boards 4 Marshall
Gilman Robert, laborer, b. 27 Plymouth av.
Gilman Samuel, farmer, bds. 85 Clifton
Gilman Sarah, widow, b. W. Troup n. Frances
Gilman William H. shoemaker, boards 27 Plymouth av.
Gilmore Addison, student, b. 32 Park av.
Gilmore James, fancy goods, 20 North Union, house do.
Gilmore Joseph H. professor, Rochester University, house 25 Park avenue
Gilmore William, carpenter, Minerva alley, boards at Brighton
Gilroy Christopher, laborer, boards 92 Front
Gilroy George, machinist, boards 5 Andrews
Gilroy John laborer, boards 92 Front
Gilroy William M. sashmaker, foot of North Water, boards 7 Emmet
Gison George, millwright, boards 201 State
Gison Gregg D. engineer, house 26 Favor
Gison Julia E. teacher, No. 3, b. 82 Fitzhugh
Ginn Catharine, widow, house 69 Manhattan
Ginn Henry, maltster, boards 9 Stone
Gintner Frederick, cooper, 102 Childs, h. do.
Gintner Frederick 2d, cooper, Smith n. the canal, boards 92 do.
Gintner Henry, cooper, Magne opposite Walnut, house 108 Childs
Gintner John, cooper, house 92 Childs n. Lime
Girard Horace, osteologist, bds. 4 College av.
Giroux Joseph, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. house 13 Shamrock
Girly Joseph, mason, boards 12 Savannah
Girvin John, boilermaker, house Flint corner Seward
Gisselbach Christian, blacksmith, N. Y. C. car shop, house 40½ Munger
Gist Mary, tailoress, boards 41 Gorham
Givens Thomas, framemaker, 110 Front, boards 54 Monroe avenue
Gladiash Chas. brakeman, h. 3 North Stillson
Glasee John W. laborer, house 30 Hoeltzer
Glantschong Thomas, mason, h. 8 Widman
Glaseo Alexander, laborer, 65 North Water, boards 27 Lancaster
Glaser Charles, clerk, 81 State, b. 69 North
Glaser Florence, clerk, boards 45 Atwater
Glaser Frederick M. house Goodman near Rochester University

Clinton

Glaser John M. carver, 184 State, b. 45 Kelly
Glaser Joseph, h. Goodman near Rochester University
Glaser Lewis N. blacksmith, boards 45 Kelly
Glaser Sarah, widow, house 46 Atwater
Glaser Sebastian J. clerk, house Goodman near College avenue
Glaser Valentine, mason, bds. 50 S. St. Paul
Glaser Wm. laborer, b. 110 North avenue
Glasgow James, watchman, house 112 Bartlett
Glasgow John, laborer, house 147 Fitzhugh
Glass John H. tinsmith, 108 West Main, house at Gates
Glass Joseph, tanner, boards 82 Wadsworth
Glass William, clerk, 4 West Main, house 44 North Water
Glasscock Herbert, laborer, boards Lewis
Glasser Christopher (Glasser & Bro.), house 190 Jay
Glasser George F. porter, 80 East Main, boards Goodman near University av.
Glasser George M. (Glasser & Bro.), house 121 Jay
Glasser Joseph, trunkmaker, boards Jay n.
Glasser Susan, widow, h. Jay n. Wackerman
Glasser & Bro. (C. G. G. M. Glasser), boots and shoes, 121 Jay
Glathar Frederick, chairmaker, 7 North Water, house 13 Moore
Glatt Frederick, laborer, boards 17 Galusha
Glatt John, laborer, h. St. Joseph n. Clifford
Glavey James H. machinist, 188 Mill, house 27 Munger
Glavin Edward, gardener, house 3½ Munger
Glavin Edward, teamster, boards Cottage near Seward
Glavin John, painter, house 14 Vincent place
Glavin John, boards near 3 Brown's alley
Glavin Patrick, laborer, h. 3 Brown's alley
Glavin Thomas, millman, house Plymouth avenue near the canal
Glavin William, laborer, h. Cottage corner
Glazer Elias C. lampmaker, 120 Mill, house 1 Bolivar
Gleason Elizabeth B. widow, h. 58 Hickory
Gleason F. Edward, civil engineer, house 65 Hickory
Gleason Geo. G. boards 53 Hickory
Gleason Henry B. draughtsman, 64 Arcade, boards 53 Hickory
[York House]
Gleason James, shoe cutter, 15 Mill, boards Gleason James salesmen, 69 East Main, house 26 Hand
Gleason Mary, widow, boards 42 Platt
Gleason Thomas C. carpenter, 100 South St. Paul, house 20 West Alexander
Gleason Thomas F. machinist, 123 Mill, boards 4 Oregon
Gleason Thomas F. machinist, 106 Mill, bds. 42 Platt
Gleason William, superintendent, Kidd Iron Works, 106 Mill, house 42 Platt
Gleason William, laborer, house 41 Lyell
Gledith Thomas, stonecutter, 8 West avenue, house 125 Adams
Gleeson James, yardmaster, house 62 Brown corner Oak
Gleeson J. Henry, teamster, house 1 Smith

HENRY C. WISNER,
P A IN T E D W O O D TABLE MATS—SOMETHING UNIQUE—No. 33 STATE STREET.
Gleieaohn Albert, laborer, 187 West Main,
house 38 Rhine

Gleieaohn August, basket maker, 164 West
Main, boards 19 Grand

Gleieaohn Bernhard, laborer, house 39 Sanford

Gleieaohn Frank X., currier, 195 Front, house
at Irondequoit

Gleieaohn John grocer, 89 Monroe avenue,
house Meigs corner Harvard

Gleieaohn John, B. laborer, 2 Hill, house 60
Ontario

Gleieaohn John B. pumpmaker, 93 South St.
Sisiea Mary Ann, widow, house 98 Kelly

Gleissie Geo. cabinetmaker, boards 98 Kelly

Glen Eugene, president, Glen & Hall Manuaf.
Co. S. Water n. E. Main, house 19 S. Union

Glen Frank E. student, Roch. University, house
31 University av.

Glen Hezekiah G. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 31 University avenue

Glen John G. salesmen, boards 19 S. Union

GLEIN & HALL MANUF. CO. agricultural implements, South Water n. E. Main.

—See page 672

Glenn George, cigar maker, b. Kelly's Hotel

Glenn Jerry M. cook, Osburn House

Glenn John H. telegrapher, b. 1423 W. Main

Glenn Mortimer J. h. Litchfield n. Brown

Glenan Aun, domestic, bds. 22 East av.

Glenon James J. painter, house 21 Prospect

Glenon Maggie, sticher, bds. 34 Platt.

Gluck Anthony J. shoemaker, 92 State, house
North Clinton n. Clifford

Gluck John W. sausage manuf. 32 Front, h.do.

Gluck Valentine J. varnisher, 184 State, bds.
Carter near North avenue

Gliddon Charles A. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 39 Hudson

Gliddon Thomas. foreman, Evening Express
office, 23 West Main, bds. 38 Bolivar

Glinke Henry, cabinetmaker, 138 N. Water,
house 99 South avenue

Glinke Frank, carver, bds. 99 South av.

Glinn Catherine, widow, b. r. 69 Manhattan

Glitch Charles, painter, house 3 Gregory

Glitch Christian, painter, house 3 Gregory

Glissoc Joseph, tanner, 28 N. Water, bds.
12 Wadsworth


GLOWER ALANSON D. painter, 207 E.
Main, house 176 do —See page 597

Glover Charles, house 52 Broadway

Glover Charles, book agent, 42 State, house
21 Savannah

Glover Edwin A. collector, Union & Advertise-
ter, 82 West Main, bds. 89 Alexander

Glover George A. bookkeeper, house 34
Pearl near Alexander

Glover James M. carriage trimmer, 3
Canal, boards 21 Savannah

Gloyd Ellen, widow, bds. 166 Exchange

Gluck Ernest J. carver, 184 State, boards
Camden near Lyell [b. 18 Franklin

Glueck Albert, teacher, St. Joseph's School,

Gluck Anthony, shoemaker, house North

Clinton n. Bloomingdale av.

Glueck Frederick, house St. Joseph n. Norton

Glueck John, blacksmith, 2 Selling, h. do.

Glueck John, bricklayer, h. Carter n. Norton

Glueck Valentine, finisher, bds. Carter near

Norton

Glueckman Max, peddler, house 32 Vose

Gmelin Emil, baker, 252 State, house 108

Chatham

[bsds. 86 St. Joseph

Gnadinger Chas. J. shoemaker, 116 State,

Gnadinger Pauline, widow, h. 18 Holland

Gnadinger Sebastian, coppermiller, Platt, h.

68 Nassau

Goddard Lewis J. (Goddard & Cheney), 71

Powers' blgs. boards 61 University av.

Goddard Roscoe L. Mrs. teacher, No. 20, bds.
76 University av.

Goddard William G. expressman, 35 Exchange,
house 47½ Charlotte

Goddard William S. laborer, h. 132 Plain


GODFREY GEORGE W. & CO. photographers, 81 East Main, boards do. —See page 489

[ W. Maple

Godfrey James, tailor, 250 Brown, house 68

Godley Lilla A. Miss, bds. 19 East

Godley Sophia B. widow, bds. 114 Lake av.

Goebel Barney, laborer, Mill cor. Factory, h.

Myrtle

Goebel Geo. blacksmith, h. 201 St. Joseph

Goebel George Jr. temperer, house 201 St.

Joseph

Goebel Joseph, peddler, h. 1 Ringelstein al

GOEBEL JOSEPH A. cigar maker, 127

State, boards 1 Ringelstein alley.—See page 572

Goebel Martin, cigar maker, b. 1 Ringelstein al

Goebel Paul, student, Rochester Theological
Seminary, bds. 12 Edmonds

Goebel see Gabel

Goedtel Charles, grocer, 119 Lyell, house do.

Goerger Anselm, carriage maker, b. 141
Orange

Goerger George, blacksmith, bds. Campbell
cor. Orchard

Goerger John, cabinetmaker, b. 169 Jay

Goerger Martin, laborer, house 141 Orange

Goers Robert, lamp maker, 3 Canal, bds. 70
St. Joseph, bds. do.

Goers Theodore, grocer, Hudson cor. Rhine

Goesele Simon, laborer, bds. 19 Woodbury

Goetchten Henrietta Mrs. milliner, 81 East

Main, bds. 111 Lake av.

Goettel Charles, tailor, 92 Arcade, house 98
North avenue

Goeting Elizabeth, widow, house 23 Holland

Goetz Abraham M. tailor, 95½ S. St. Paul,
boards do.

Goetz Bartholomew, mason, house 74 Kelly

Goetz Bartholomew, laborer, house Webster
to near Bay

Goetz Charles, mason, house 86 St. Joseph

Goetz Charles, mason, house 74 Kelly

Goetz Eugene, laborer, house 60 Wold

Goetz Francis, widow, house 106 Chatham

Goetz George F., shoemaker, River cor. Water,
bds. 97 Chatham

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. SOLID RED CEDAR TRUNKS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Goetz George M. hairdresser, 86 St. Joseph, boards do.
Goetz Louis, stonecutter, 8 W. av. b. 74 Kelly
Goetz Simon, butcher, 258 State, boards 50 Weld
Goetz Charles, saloon, 57 Lyell, house do.
Goetzmman Frederick, wagonmaker, 154 St. Joseph, house 206 N. Clinton
Goetzmann Elizabeth, widow, house 206 N. University av.
[goetzmmann] (Goetzmann & Son), house 1874
Goetzmann E. (Goetzmann & Son), house 247 Brown
Goetzmann Frederick, distiller, and G and wines and liquors, 9 Atwater, house 6 St. Joseph.—See opp. page 529
Goetzmann Frederic G. student, boards 6 St. Joseph
Goetzmann Fred. W. (Goetzmann & Son), bds. 347 Brown
Goetzmann Gottlieb, soapmaker, Wentworth cor. New York, h. 347 Brown
Goetzmann Henry, grocer, 9 South av. h.do.
Goetzmann Saloma, widow, house St. Joseph near Norton
Goff Charles W. clerk, bds. 10 Gardiner pike
Goff Frank, student, 77 Powers' bldgs, bds. at Spencerport
Goff William L. lawyer, 92 Allen, house
Goggin Edward, tinsmith, 90 E. Main
Goggin George, clerk, 77 East Main, boards 50 N. Clinton
[gotham] (Goggin & Jones), house 60 N. Clinton
Goggin William E. (Goggin & Jones), house 60 N. Clinton
Goggin William E. Jr. clerk, 77 E. Main, boards 60 North Clinton
Goggin & Jones (W. E. Goggin and Edward Jones), hats, caps, &c. 77 E. Main
Gohr August, mason, house 71 Kelly
Golberg Selig, peddler, boards 81 Mill
Golberg Simon, house 34 Clinton place
Goldbach H. Jerome, sawyer, 71 North St. Paul, house 288 N. Clinton
Goldbach Joseph, clerk, 7 Wilder, boards do.
Goldbach Simplicius, plasterer, h.Hague n.R.
Golden John, laborer, house 187 Champlain
Golden Michael, shoemaker, 92 State, house 32 Romeyn
Golden Walter B. assistant priest, St. Patrick's Cathedral, house 42 Frank
Goldfusco Geo. blacksmith, 138 Mill, h. Lyell opposite Cameron
Golding Daniel, saloon, 68 Front, house do.
Golding Samuel, house 148 North St. Paul
Golding, see Goulding
Goldrick Margaret, widow, boards 12 Seward
Goldsmith John, printer, 23 West Main, h. 78 Monroe avenue [Exchange]
Goldsmith John F. foreman, boards 62
Goldsmith Martha, widow, h. 288 N. Clinton
Goldsmith Matilda, widow, house W. Maple near Childs
Goldsmith Max (Goldsmith & Bro.), 85 St. Joseph, h. 34 Kelly
Goldsmith Simon (Goldsmith & Bro.) 85 St. Joseph, house 34 Kelly
Goldsmith & Bro. (Max and Simon Goldsmith), dry goods, 85 St. Joseph
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Goldstein David, peddler, boards 44 Joiner
Goldwater Isaac, peddler, house 5 Herman
Goldwater Jacob, tailor, house 5 Herman
Goldwater Moses (Goldwater & Bro.), house 128 St. Joseph [128 St. Joseph]
Goldwater Nathan (Goldwater & Bro.), house 128 St. Joseph
Goldwater Sander, peddler, house 5 Herman
Goldwater & Bro. (N. and M. Goldwater), c. boards, 128 St. Joseph
Goler George W. (Gwyryn & Goler), 96 W. Main, house West avenue near Colvin
Goltry Catharine, widow, house 7 Edmonds
Goltry Merrill L. machinist, bds. 7 Edmonds
Gomm Rhoda A. widow, house 70 N. St. Paul
Gomm William, machinist, 123 Mill, house 70 North St. Paul

GOMMINGER, ALLEN & CO. (B. Gomminger, D. P. Allen and T. Harris), furnaces and iron roofing, 48 Exchange.—See page 629
Gomminger Bartholomew (Gomminger, Allen & Co.), h. Goodman opp. East Main
Gomminger Jacob, watchman, King street crossing, house 36 Orange
Gomminger Jacob, house N. Clinton near Bloomingdale avenue
Gomminger John J. tinsmith, 48 Exchange, boards 36 Hand [house 36 Hand
Gomminger Joseph, policeman, 63 Front
Gomminger Lewis, policeman, 63 Front, h. Adams near Reynolds [St. Joseph
Gomm Margaret, widow, bds. Herman near
Gomm Peter, mason, h. Herman n. St. Joseph
Gomm Valentine, cigar maker, h. Herman near St. Joseph
Gonter Lavenia, widow, house 69 S. Union
Good Adam, lockmaker, Court cor. Stone, b. 102 Scio [102 Scio
Good James, laborer, Court cor. Stone, h. 102 Scio
Good Thomas, lockmaker, Court e. Stone, b. 102 Scio
Good, see Guth
Goodale Charles C. (Goodale & Pells), house 308 East Main
Goodale & Pells (C. C. Goodale and A. V. Pells), lamps, oils, &c. 63 W. Main
Goodell Emma, dressmaker, h. 106½ W. Main
Goodenough David, shoemaker, house 68 Campbell corner Whitney
Goodenough Edmund H. thermomtermaker, 37 Exchange, house 10 Campbell
Goodenough John, carpenter, house 73 Jay
Goodyer Henry, shoemaker, house 54 Bolivar
Gooder James W. moulder, rear 204 St. Paul, house 9 Smith [St. Joseph
Gooder John, blacksmith, 282 State, boards
Goodhalls John, carpenter, h. Henry n. Vose
Goodhue Allen J. (Keller, Goodhue & Co.), 87 North Water, house 23 Vine
Goodin Edmund, framemaker, 38 Gorham, house 6½ St. Joseph [avenue
Goodman Andrew, laborer, h. 34 Plymouth
Goodman Charlotte, widow, house 34 Plymouth avenue
Goodman Daniel, carpenter, house 30 Orange
Goodman Experience K. widow, h. Goodman near University av.
Goodman George H. boards Goodman near University av.
Goodman George W. woodworker, 3 Elizabeth, boards 8 North Ford
Goodman Harriet E. boarding house, 8 N. Ford
Goodman James, carpenter, house 79 Hunter
Goodman James R. clerk, 15 Exchange, bds. 153 Hunter
[Hotel]
Goodman Jonas, cutter, 68 Mill, b. Waverley
Goodman Mary, widow, house 92 Fitzhugh
Goodman Mary A. Mrs. house 50 Litchfield
Goodman Moses, clerk, 11 State, boards 58 North St. Paul [mouth avenue
Goodman Richard, laborer, boards 34 Fly
Goodman Susan, widow, house 153 Hunter
Goodnich Jacob, boatbuilder, b. 50 Savannah
Goodnow George S. (R. D. Hall & Co.), 106 E. Main, boards 5 East St. [State
Goodrich Adolphus S. clerk, 64 W. Main, h.
Goodrich Alfred L. clerk, Clarissa e. Exchange
boards 22 Frank
Goodrich Fred. (Goodrich & Witherspoon), 8 W. Main, h. Andrews c. Franklin sq.
Goodrich Jane, widow, boards 208 Exchange, Goodrich Judith, widow, boards 44 Court
Goodrich Libbie A. Mrs. sewor, 110 State, b.
16 Allen
Goodrich Margery, widow, h. 10 Chestnut pk.
Goodrich Olive, widow, boards 33 Court
Goodrich & Witherspoon (F. Goodrich and W. E. Witherspoon), tailors, 8 W. Main
Goodwin, Davis & Co. (F. E. Goodwin, F. W. Davis and J. C. Carr), boots and shoes
[house 115 Fitzhugh
Goodwin Frank E. (Goodwin, Davis & Co.),
Goodwin Frank E. student, bds. 63 Andrews
Goodwin Frank J. brakeman, h. 142 North
Goodwin Frank J. 2d, clerk, Traders' National
Bank, boards 128 S. St. Paul
Goodwin Henry, painter, 19 Park av. h. 25 do.
Goodwin Henry E. painter, 202 State, house
45 Lake avenue
Goodwin Jairus, laborer, h. 57 Sibley's block
Goodwin James, cartman, h. 7 Saratoga av.
Goodwin Jennie A. widow, bds. 29 S. Ford
Goodwin Julia, widow, boards 154 State
Goodwin Mary E. Mrs. house 128 S. St. Paul
Goodwin Richard, charmaker, boards Lake
Avenue Hotel
Goodwin Thomas, carpenter, b. 46 Tremont
Goodwin Virgil C. (Goodwin & Tinker), bds.
Wood's hotel [Draper
Goodwin Wm. H. fireman, house North near
Goodwin William H. painter, 202 State, bds.
45 Lake avenue
Goodwin & Tinker (V. C. Goodwin and H. Tinker), carriage repository, Wood's bldg.
Fitzhugh [Waverley place
Goodyear James, watchman, 92 State, house 3
Goodyear Joshua B. turner, 3 Elizabeth, h. 30
Litchfield [house 11 Moore
Goold William H. foreman, 194 Mill,
Goold, see Goodear
Goold Henry H. bookkeeper, Rochester Savings
Bank, house 25 Clifton
Goold James S. conductor, h. Syracuse
Gooley William, cooper, 5 Charles, bds. 166
Brown
Gorbett George, teamster, b. 9 Alexander pk.
Gorbett Thomas, laborer, bds. 92 Broadway
Gordineer Josephine J. Miss, boards 95 Mt.
Hope avenue
Gordnier Nicholas (Swift & Gordnier),
hardware, 335 State, house do.
Gordon Alexander, manager Rochester Agricultu-
ral Works, 100 South St. Paul, h.
300 East Main
Gordon Alexander, foreman, 77 N. Water
house 60 North St. Paul
Gordon Andrew O. salesman, 19 Mill, boards
9 Alexander
Gordon Charles (Hathaway & Gordon), 65
North Water, house 31 Andrews
Gordon C. F. salesman, 73 East Main
Gordon David M. (Brewster, Gordon & Co.),
80 East Main, boards 81 Fitzhugh
Gordon David S. laborer, bds. 31 Andrews
Gordon Edward W. carriage, 105 East Main,
bds 18 Atwater [avenue
Gordon George V. bookkeeper, h. 1 Backus
Gordon George W. decorator, house 67
Alexander
Gordon Hannah, widow, house 134 Frost av.
Gordon Harvey D. bookkeeper, 100 South St.
Paul, house College av. corner Prince
Gordon Henry, engineer, 8 White, h. 13 Cliff
Gordon Henry R. (Gordon, Van Zandt &
Co.), house 113 Monroe avenue
Gordon Herbert W. salesman, 149 State, b.
Redfield House [Jones
Gordon James F. agricultural implements, r.
136 Mill, house 18 Atwater
Gordon Janet, widow, bds. 60 N. St. Paul
Gordon John, teamster, house 55 Lancaster
Gordon John H. clerk, 68 West av. boards
Hock and Ladder House, 181 Park
Gordon Leroy (Goulding, Gordon & Co.), 1
North, boards 17 Stone [Broadway
Gordon Norman, paper hanger, house 56
Gordon Prudence H. teacher, No. 13, boards 37
Brown [house 115 Monroe av.
Gordon Robert H. produce, 85 S. St. Paul
Gordon Robert M. shoemaker, 111 State, h.
4 Channing [h. 37 Brown
Gordon Stephen D. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
Gordon Thomas, leatherdresser, 321 North St.
Paul, boards Genesee House
Gordon, Van Zandt & Co. (H. R. Gordon, I.
W. Van Zandt and M. B. King), flavoring
extracts, 50 Exchange
Gordon William, engineer, h. rear 116 North
Gordon William H. painter, house 20 Kirk
Gore Agnes M. Miss, milliner, bds. 24 Allen
Gore Augustus, clerk, 64 State, b. 24 Allen
Gore Maria, widow, house 24 Allen
Gorham Charles H. lawyer, 23 Powers bldgs.
house at Brighton
Gorham Johan, stoneworker, bds. 17 Lyell
Gorham Anna, widow, house 26 Hill
Gorham Catharine, dressmaker, b. 127 Adams
Gorham John, carpenter, h. Thompson near
Costar
Gorham John F. machinist, Mill cor. Platt, h.
2 Pear alley
Gorham Maria, boards St. Mary's Hospital


FIVE MOROCCO SATCHELS,
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Gossen Thomas H. printer, 1 Aqueduct, h. 38 Atkinson
Gossen William J. boards 15 Mt. Hope av.
Gotchess Guy, agent, boards 81 Mill
Gotes John, shoemaker, house 168 Orange
Gottmeyer Frank, machinist, 128 Mill, h. 44 Walnut
Gottr'y Samuel, trunkmaker, 78 State, b. 26
Gottschalk Carl L. cutter, 24 State, house 37 Tappan
Gottschalk Charles F. cigar maker, Mill cor.
  Factory, house 66 JOINER [N. St. Paul
Gottschalk Ferdinand, laborer, house on flats
Gottschalk Frederick, laborer, house 24 Wadsworth
  on flats N. St. Paul
Gottschalk William, shoemaker, 92 State, bds.
Gould Amos, master mechanic N. Y. C. R. R.
Brown, house 134 Marietta

Gould Bros. (E. P. and S. H. Gould),
  T Monroe Co. Nurseries, East avenue near
  Brighton.—See back cover [Alexander
Gould Edward P. (Gould Bros.), house 103
Gould Elizabeth P. widow, h. 1 Trowbridge
Gould Geo. & Son (J. H. Gould), boots and
  shoes, 16 State, h. 46 Sophia
Gould Guildford D. nursery stock, house 143
  Alexander
Gould G. H. civil engineer, boards Waverly
Gould Jacob S. boards 59 Fitzhugh
Gould James H. (G. Gould & Son), boards 46
  Sophia

Gould Joel & Son (Rosicus K. Gould),
  —See page 531
Gould Linsley M. grocer, 29 West avenue,
  house 1 Trowbridge
Gould Mary T. widow, house 124 Broadway
Gould Mary T. widow, house 22 John
Gould Roscisc K. (J. Gould & Son), house 22
  John
Gould Samuel P. farmer, h. East avenue near
  Gould Seward F. (Newton & Gould), 166 State,
  house 37 Greig (R. R. crossing, h. do.
Gould S. Hatch (Gould Bros.), East av. near
  1 Trowbridge
Gould William, mason, house 64 Prospect
Gould William, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
  190 North St Paul
Gould William, ja. mason, house 22 Cameron
Goulding Daniel, tailor, 5 Front, h. 68 do.
Goulding George P. (Goulding & Gordon & Co.),
  house 7 Hart's block
Goulding, Gordon & Co., (G. P. Goulding &
  L. Gordon), bottlers, 1 North
Goulding Thomas H. proprietor, Goulding's
  Hotel, 96 South St Paul
Goulette Fred. stonemason, b. 5 Fullam's pk.
Goupille Alphonso, shoemaker, 92 State, h. 14
Gaulish
Gouyett Edward, carpenter, h. 5 Fullam's pk.
Gouyett Joseph, mason, bds. 96 Pineville av.
Govro Louis, laborer, 166 State, bds. 145
  West Main [133 Frank
Gow Alonzo D. cigar maker, 268 Brown, bds.
Gow John N. blacksmith, Brown c. Jones, h.
  153 Frank
Gow Maria, widow, house 133 Frank
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Gow Mary E. clerk, boards 133 Frank
Graden George, clerk, Erie Railway shops, Ex-
change opp. Glasgow, bds. 217 Exchange
Graben Adam, wood moulder, Hastings & River,
house 97 Smith near Childs
Graber Helen Mrs. dry goods, 139 Lyell, h. do.
Grab Henry, teamster, house 36 Whitney
Grab John, laborer, Mill & Market, house 139
Lyell
Grab Joseph, cooper, house 22 Grape
Grace Oliver, board 29 South [176 Brown
Grace Thomas, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Grace Lafayette, boards 54 North
Gradl Andrew, laborer, house 56 Orange
Gradl Anna, seamstress, boards 73 Saxton
Gradl Joseph, shoemaker, house 73 Saxton
Grady Patrick, salesman, 69 East Main, bds.
60, 4 Andrews [ings, h. 6 Pleasant
Grabe William, lawyer, 56 Powers' building
Grafton Christian, laborer, 120 Mill, h. 10 Baden
Grafton Frederick, combmaker, River near N.
Water, house 224 State
Graf Godfried, laborer, boards 7 Tyler
Graf Margaret, widow, h. W. Maple & Saxton
Graf Mary Mrs. house 7 Tyler
Graf Moritz, toolsharpeners, h. 140 St. Joseph
Graft Frederick W. cigar maker, 53 S. Paul,
boards 224 State
Graft Frederick,varnisher, 74 State, b. 7 Tyler
Grafton John F. butcher, 42 Front, boards
215 East Main
Graff Adolphus, polisher, 38 Gorham, b. 200 N
Grahan Hugh, laborer, 131 S. St. Paul
Grahan James, teamster, Mt. Hope nurseries,
house Mt. Hope avenue near Mt. Hope
Grahan William C. tobacco cutter, 55 S. St.
Paul, house 114 Monroe avenue
Grahan Ann B. seamstress, b. 29 Broadway
Grahan Thomas, coachman, boards 12 Jackson
Grahan Albert, watchman, boards 5 Huron
Grahan Alexander, printer, 82 West Main, h.
10 West Troup
Grahan Edward, peddler, house 16 Kirk
Grahan Frederick, engineer, boards 10 Platt
Grahan George H. pattern and model maker,
Moseley's bldgs. h. 215 N. St. Paul
Grahan Hugh, shoemaker, boards 20 Favor
Grahan Hugh, laborer, h. 99 S. St. Paul
Grahan James, clerk, 64 State, b. 20 Favor
Grahan James J. insurance agent, 28 Pow-
er's buildings, house 68 State
Grahan JAMES S. & CO (John Kane
and Freeman H. Bettyis), woodworking
machinery, Mill near Brown, Moseley's
buildings, house 47 Jones avenue.—See
page 671 [Myrtle
Grahan John A. carpenter, house Lyell near
Grahan John H. blacksmith, h. Rowe near
Fourth
Grahan John R. cabinetmaker, h. 17 Greig
Grahan Kate T. fancy goods, 91 East Main,
boards 65 North [Martin
Grahan La Ra Sha D. carpenter, house 79
Grahan Lewis, house 29 Vincent place
Grahan Margaret Miss, music teacher, 9
Otsheb, boards do.
Grahan Mary, widow, house 35 Lancaster
Grahan Mary A. Mrs. house 85 Hudson

Graham Rosa A. widow, house 65 North
Graham Thomas, house Vick Park. [Favor
Graham William H. machinist, boards 20
Grainger James K. drover, 89 Monroe av. h.
George corner Manhattan
Graham Wm. A. (Grainger & Salmon), 201
Monroe av. boards George c. Manhattan
Grainger & Salmon (W. A. Grainger and A.
J. Salmon), market, 201 Monroe avenue
Gramer Adam, laborer, h. Bay near Culver
Gramlich Edward, blacksmith, h. 45 Nassau
Gramlich Valentine, mason, b. 45 Nassau
Grandcolin Constant, cook, Osbourn House,
boards do. [Whitney
Grange Charles, farmer, b. Orange corner
Granger Charles, mattress maker, 74 State, h.
55 Fair [11 Joiner
Granger Charles H. clerk, 82 W. Main, bds.
Granger Francis E. watchman, b. 11 Joiner
Granger Henry R. laborer, Erie Railway
freight house, house 74 Champlain
Granger Lyman H. house 11 Sophia
Granger Mary J. Mrs. house 18 Strong
Granger Seth, house 15 Elm
Granger William, mason, house 6 Delevan
Grannan William J. clerk, 27 E. Main, h. 41
North St. Paul
Granning John J. laborer, bds. 129 Hudson
Grant Edward F. student, Roch. University,
boards Goodman [house 75 Broadway
Grant Randall, blacksmith, 167 S. St. Paul
Grant Thomas, mason, house 98 Bartlett
Grantman Jacob F. finisher, 73 State, house
141 St. Joseph
Grantman John, laborer, h. 121 N. Clinton
Grantsynn Wm. S. citysurveyor, 145 Powers'
bldgs. house at Greece [684 Hunter
Grapensteter Moses, moulder, 8 Hill, house
Grapenstetter Edward, moulder, 8 Hill, bds.
684 Hunter [Railroad alley
Grapensteter Frank, moulder, 8 Hill, h. 7
Grasberger Alouis, carpenter, b. 156 N. Clinton
Grashof August, bricklayer, h. 17 Hawkins
Grassman George, laborer, house 94 Hunter
Gratton Ellen, widow, house 40 Martin
Gratton Thomas, shoemaker, bds. 40 Martin
Graule Barbara, widow, house 33 Bond
Grauwiller David T. sashmaker, 7 W. Main,
boards 3 Well
Grauwiller Elizabeth, widow, h. 3. Well
Grauwiller Frederick E. tinsmith, b. 3 Well
Grauwiller John J. sashmaker, 7 W. Main,
boards 3 Well
Gravel Edward, sawyer, house 55 Front
Gravel Edward, laborer, St. Paul opp.
Griffith, house 58 Front [Berlin
Graven Henry, carpenter, h. Hudson near
Graves Betsy, widow, house 45 Allen
Graves Charles G. shoemaker, 194 Mill, h. 3
Helena [R. depot, h. 46 Allen
Graves Edson II. telegrapher, N. Y. C. R.
Graves Frederick, laborer, house 48 Cypress
Graves Fred. machinist, Mill cor. Factory,
boards 71 Lako avenue
Graves George C. farmer, house 840 Brown
Graves George W. salesman, b. 6 Chestnut
Graves Giles W. carpenter, house 11 Martin
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Graves James R. mason, house 96 Front
Graves John F. cutter, 74 Mill, bds. Ayers' Hotel
Graves John H. bee hives, house 6 Chestnut
Graves John W. confectioner, 27 Exchange, house 5 Chestnut park

Graves Lorenzo S. boot and shoe machinery, Mill corner Factory, house 71 Lake avenue.—See page 566 [tollgate
Graves Lyman, foreman, h. Monroe av. near Graves Mary A. widow, house 92 Front
Graves Wm. J. draughtsman, 104 Powers' buildings, boards 35 Spencer
Gray Catherine, widow, bds. 15 Edinburgh
Gray Charles W. grocer, 188 State, house 20
Arnold park [house, h. 14 Warehouse
Gray Edmund S. watchman, N. Y. C. freight
Gray Eliza, seamstress, h. Averell n. Cobb
Gray James C. grocer, 112 State, h. 31 Meigs
Gray Johanna Mrs. boards 1 Huntington
Gray John, laborer, house 1 Huntington
Gray Joseph, house Ames near railroad
Gray Margaret, seamstress, h. Averell n. Cobb
Gray Samuel J. blacksmith, 58 Fitzhugh, b. 70 Platt
Gray Susan M. boards 9 Kelly
Gray William, blacksmith, Mill c. Factory, house 70 Platt [W. Main
Gray Wm. jr. (Gray & Strieff), house 167
Gray William C. civil engineer, b. 28 Pearl
Gray Wm. R. salesman, 2 W. Main, house 28 Pearl

Gray & Strieff (W. Gray jr. and J. M. Strieff), blacksmiths, 4 S. Washington.—See page 550

Greasley James, coachman, house 19 James

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 86 East Main.—See page 546
Grebe Michael, wheelwright, 101 North, h. Cannings near North [city line
Greber Frederick, laborer, h. Lincoln near
Greek Felix, baker, 45 Fitzhugh, house Wilder near Orchard [Trowbridge
Greely Hiram M. (Greely & Smith), boards 6
Greely Lillis, widow, house 6 Trowbridge

Greely & Smith (H. M. Greely and Charles R. Smith), Liquors, 32 Exchange.—See page 559

Green Abner (Green Bros. & Co.), house 22 Arnold park
Green Ann, widow, h. 86 University avenue
Green Bros. & Co. (Abner, C. A. & M. H. Green), bankers, East Main cor. South St. Paul
Green Catharine, widow, house 644 West av.
Green Chas. policeman, 63 Front
Green Charles (Green & Alling), 3 West Main, house 11 Trowbridge
Green Charles A. (Green Bros. & Co.), house 21 Arnold park
Green Charles W. grocer, 49 Monroe avenue, house do.
Green Chas. W. jr. clerk, 49 Monroe avenue, house do. (boards do.
Green Chauncey H. foreman, Brown corner Jones, house 17 Bolivar
Green De Witt C. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 35 Litchfield

Green Edward J. contractor, house 12 Grove
Green Eli, boards 38 Clifton
Green Eliza, boards East avenue c. Alexander
Green Frederick, tailor, house 93 Chatham
Green George, carpenter, boards St. Mary's Hospital
Green Harriett Mrs. dressmaker, 94 Plymouth avenue, house do.
Green Hattie A. Miss, clerk 42 East Main, boards 189 West avenue
Green Henry W. carpenter, 30 West avenue, house 12 North Frances
Green James, carpenter, house 60 Alexander
Green James, nurseman, house 75 Hunter
Green James H. student, 39 Arcade, boards 44 Lancaster
Green Job, fireman, h. Kent alley n. Smith
Green John, contractor, house 89 N. Union
Green John N. tailor, boards 93 Chatham
Green Luther, driver, 159 State, boards 28 Centre
Green Mary, stitcher, boards 54 Kent
Green Monroe A. fish propagator, house 11 Comfort [51 Park av.
Green Mortimer H. (Green Bros. & Co.), h. Green Philip, grocer, East Main near University avenue, house do.
Green Seth, fish propagator, h. 16 Mortimer
Green Thomas, gardener, h. 94 Plymouth av.
Green Thomas, nurseryman, h. 60 Alexander
Green Westroppe H. painter, h. 46 Sherman
Green William, engine wiper, boards 17 Lime
Green Wm. tailor, boards 93 Chatham
Green Wm. E. painter, h. Orange n. Saxton
Green & Alling (C. Green and E. D. Alling), gunsmiths, 3 West Main
Greene Charles J. house 16 Dean
Greene George W. grocer, 37 Lyell, boards 34 Brown's alley
Greene James G. sewing machine repairer, 43 State, house Briggs place [near Culver
Greenleaf Eliza M. boards University avenue
Greenleaf Halbert S. (Sargent & Greenleaf), Court c. Stone, house Goodman near University avenue [Chester
Greenleaf Malcolm C. salesman, boards 52

Greenhagel Michael, livery stable, 6 Lancaster, house 2 James.—See page 531
Greenstone Morris, salesman, house 5 North Stillson
Greentree Myer, house 26 Andrews
Greentree William B. carpenter, Court st. bridge, boards 26 Andrews
Greenwood John, laborer, 124 Mill, boards 37 West Grape [Orange
Greenwood John W. student, boards Grape c.


Greenwood Nelson, shoemaker, 7 Spring, house 17 Evergreen [30 Orange
Gregg Gulielmus Mrs. h. 20 Vick park
Gregg Henry L. telegrapher, N. Y. C. R. R. depot, house 7 East avenue

Henry C. Wisner,
Griffin John, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 33
(Raub
[State
Griffin John R. polisher, 136 Mill, house 341
Griffin Lewis V. clerk, 14 State, bds. 4 Elm
Griffin Margaret, widow, h. 154 N. Clinton
Griffin Mary, widow, bds. 42 Griffith
Griffin Michael, marble polisher, 122 South St. Paul, house 54 Munger
Griffin Patrick H. butcher, house 26 Orange
Griffin William D. machinist at paper mill, h. 65 Varnum
Griffin William H. agent, Soc. Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 50 Arcade, b.3 South
Griffin & Reichter (J. Griffin and V. Reichter), hairdressers, 1 South St. Paul
Griffing James K. millwright, Mill c. Brown
Griffing Mary A. widow, house Perkins cor. Hastings
Griffis King H. clerk 44 State, b. 35 North
Griffith Bridget Miss, house 37 Lancaster
Griffith Charles B. clerk, Post Office, bds. 44 Caledonia avenue
Griffith David B. chairmaker, house 31 Ward
Griffith David H. house 44 Caledonia av.
Griffith Mary, widow, house 8 Pinnacle av.
Griffith William H. blacksmith, Exchange cor. Glasgow, bds. 4 Edinburgh
Griffith William H. bill poster, 8 Corinthian Hail, bds. Atwater
Grim Bernard, mason, house 54 Oakman
Grim Nicholas, baker, 40 Andrews, bds. 2 Union alley
Grimble Ebenezer, blacksmith, h. 91 Tappan
Grimes John, laborer, house 72 Smith
Grimes Mary Mrs. bds. 270 Plymouth
Grimesey Andrew, teamster, h. Kent alley near Jay
Grimm Christian, carpenter, house St. Joseph cor. Buchan park
Grippen Aurelia J. ladies’ patterns, 99 State, b. Clinton Hotel [Sophia
Griswold Edgar D. clerk, 83 State, house 64 Griswold Frederick A. sales, 8 W. Main, bds. Andrews c. Franklin sq.
Griswold Jarvis, house 147 Jones
Griswold Lodema, widow, house 64 Sophia
Griswold Otho, clerk, 114 State, h. 40 Sophia
Gritman William H. chemist, h. 5 Clarissa
Grivet Jerome, boarding house, 150 South St. Paul, house do. [50 Caledonia av.
Groat James C. shoemaker, 124 Front, bds. Groat Margaret A. widow, h. 13 Hart’s blk.
Grose Freeman, painter, house 2 Spring Groh Albert J. machinist, 145 North Water, bds. 19 Munger
Groh Caroline, tailoress, b. 150 N. Clinton
Groh Catherine, widow, bds. 184 N. Clinton
Groh Catherine, vestmaker, bds. 150 North Clinton [bds. 19 Munger
Groh Charles, compositor, 23 West Main, Groh Frank, upholsterer, 74 State, house 10 Groh George P. shoemaker, 16 Mill, bds. Groh John, boots and shoes, 18 S. St. Paul, house 14 Franklin
A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TRAVELING BAGS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Gruner William, cabinetmaker, 117 N. Water, boards 11 Clifford
Grue Louis, shoemaker, h. 5 Griffith
Gruneney Ernest, cutter, 114 State, house 66 Campbell
Gruenhag Frederick, laborer, h. 19 German
Gruenewalt Louis, peddler, h. 13 Kirk
Gruenewalt Meyer, peddler, h. 27 Joiner
Gruengel Charles, mason, house 15 Hoeltzer
Grunauer John, cabinetmaker, 69 North St. Paul, house 143 Orange
Grunauer Joseph, shoemaker, house 139 Jay
Grunauer Joseph jr. boards 189 Jay
Grundman John, laborer, house 47 Ontario
Grunto Henry, moulder, h. 5 Herman
Grunz Henry, laborer, h. Maria c. Clifford
Gruppe Aberthine, widow, h. 66 Gregory
Gruppe Herman F. cigarmaker, 25 W. Main, boards 66 Gregory
[n. German]
Geschwender Ambrose, blacksmith, house Scio
Guarin James, tobacco worker, 23 W. Main, house 8 Catharine
Guarin Mary, widow, house 8 Catharine
Guarin Patrick, cigars, boards 8 Catharine
Guick Casper, carpenter, h. 114 Hudson
Gucker Conrad & G. tobaccoists, Mill c. Factory, h. 88 Frank.—See page 562
Gucker George (C. & G. Gucker), h. Frank corner Jay
Gucker Ludwig, cabinetmaker, h. 1 Ashland
Gucker Martin, salesman, Mill cor. Factory
Guebelle Emilie, teacher languages, house 157
Exchange [h. Weeger n. Hudson
Guenther George, news rooms, 37 Andrews,
Guenther George a. clerk, 37 Andrews, bds.
Weeger near Hudson
Guenther John, coupler, house r. 61 Tyler
Guenther Michael, fishmarket, 147 North, h.do.
Guenther Samuel, joiner, 38 Gorham, boards 3 Weeger
Guenther, see Genthner and Ginter
Guereet Anthony, wines, 6 Mill, house do.
Guerinot Jacob, shoemaker, h. 130d Orange
Guerinot Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 48 Orange
Guerin John, laborer, h. 19 Philander
Guerney Electa, widow, h. 64 N. Union
Guers William, laborer, h. Thomas n. Clifford
Gueteschow John, carpenter, b. 141 St. Joseph
Gugel Barbara, widow, house 99 Cady
Gugel George, freight, house 99 Cady
Gugel George, driver, h. 13 Bond
Gugelam Jacob, teamster, boards Goodman near Monroe avenue [Monroe av.
Gugelam John, mason, house Goodman n.
Gugelam John U. jr. carpenter, house 40
Buchan park [58 Chestnut
Guggenheim Isaac, clerk, 15 Exchange, bds.
Guggenheim William, insurance agent, house 58 Chestnut [Main, h. 17 Atwater
Guggenheimer Simon, hats, caps, &c. 7 East
Guhman Josephine, widow, h. 9 Leopold
Guhl Josiah, shoemaker, 88 S. St. Paul, h. do.
37 Madison
Guille Jeremiah K. engineer, h. 37 Madison
Guinnan Bernard M. salesman, 53 East Main, boards 4 North Washington
Guilwits Uriah, turner, foot N. Water, house 7 Waverly place
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Guldenschuh Isaac P., engineer, 98 State, house 36 Joiner
Guldenschuh Theresa, widow, h. 36 Joiner
Gullen Thomas, laborer, h. 8 Anderson av.
Guller John, laborer, h. Magnolia n. Genesee
Gulley Alfred G., nurseryman, b. 65 Varnum
Gumprecht A., carpenter, weaver, 145 West Male, house 3
Gunther Barbara, dressmaker, boards 145
Gundel Geo, shoemaker, 134 Front, h. 123 Jay
Gundel John, tailor, house 123 Jay [do]
Gundelsheimer Caroline, saloon, 7 North, h.
Gundlach Henry, laborer, h. 57 Weeger
Gundlach Mary M., widow, h. 28 N. Frances
Gundlach Michael (Gundlach & Tanner), 18 Leopold
Gundlach & Tanner (M. Gundlach and W. Tanner), carpenters, 21 Minerva alley
Gunkler Frederick, cabinetmaker, 184 State, house 38 Hanover
Gunkler Geo, teamster, h. Bay n. Culver
Gunkler George M. salesmen, 55 S. St. Paul, house 119 Pinnacle av. [St. Paul
Gunn George D. cigar maker, h. Clifford n. N. Gunn Stephen J. cigar maker, Mill corner Factory, house 17 Clifford [Hill
Gunning John, porter, Ayers' Hotel, house 11
Gunningham William, boards 126 Oak
Gurnett Charles M., compositor, 3 West Main, house Joslyn park
Gursley Mary Mrs., boards 92 Hudson
Guse August C. shoemaker, house St. Joseph cor. Buchanan park [Magnolia
Guthert J. Laurus, boilermaker, h. Genesee e.
Gutacker Frederick A., machinist, house 15 Hamburg
Gutacker Margaret, widow, h. 73 Chatham
Gutberlet Andrew, carpenter, house 171 Pinnacle avenue
Gutberlet Nicholas, harnessmaker, 33 South St. Paul, house 132 Pinnacle avenue
Gutfried Emile, hairdresser, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Gutfried Felix, machinist, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Guth Andrew, cigar maker, 127 State, h. 256 North Clinton
Guth Andrew, laborer, b. 156 North Clinton
Guth Constantine, shoemaker, 18 S. St. Paul, boards 256 North Clinton [h. do
Guth Joseph, boots and shoes, 194 N. Clinton, Guth Mary A. widow, house 156 N. Clinton
Gutha Fredrick, shoemaker, house 20 Terry
Guthel George, teamster, 56 Hudson, house Miller near Bay
Guthel John, laborer, house Ulm n. Bay
Guthel John jr., carpenter, bds. Ulm n. Bay
Guthrie Michael, laborer, h. 32 Kent alley
Guthrie Patrick, laborer, house rear 74 Oak
Gutland Charles F. Tanner, 29 North Water, h. 61 Atwater
Gutmann Lawrence, tailor, house 8 Hope
Gutmann Max L. watches, &c. h. 38 William
Guttmacht Anton, shoemaker, 117 E. Main, house 111 West Maple
Guttrit Norah, b. East av. cor. Alexander
Gutzmer Henry, laborer, bds. Herman near Henry [Fullam's park
Guwatt Louis, shoemaker, 116 State, boards 5
Guyer John, cabinetmaker, h. 21 Goodman

Gwynne Sidney G., civil engineer, 16 Exchange, boards 25 Jones avenue
Gyatt Joseph, freight conductor, h. Weeger near Henry [Norton
Gysel Marcellus, carpenter, h. N. Clinton near Gyste Frederick, sawyer, h. 230 N. Clinton

HAAG ANNA, widow, house 142 N. Clinton
Haag Bernhard, insurance agent, h. 29 Scio
Haag Catharine, widow, h. 23 McDonald av.
Haag Ephraim, tailor, house 22 Pryor
Haag Frederick, shoemaker, House of Refuge, boards 23 McDonough avenue
Haag Jacob, cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie Canal, boards at Gates
Haag Jacob, moulder, 8 Hill, house 238 Jay
Haag John, press feeder, boards 6 Ontario
Haag Josephine, clerk, 254 State, boards do.
Haag Louis, shoemaker, 51 E. Main, h. 51 West Smith
Haag Louis F., filecutter, boards Oakman
Haag Nicholas, tailor, Orange cor. Walnut, house do.
Haag Peter, doormaker, 13 Warehouse, house at Gates [Childs
Haak Frank, cooper, house West Maple near Haak John, grocer, Jay opp. Ames, h. do.
Haak Leopold, music teacher, 82 State
Haak John G. clerk, 78 East Main, house 2 Brighton avenue [Cole
Haas Alfred J. shoemaker, 22 Front, boards
Haas G. Warner, tinsmith, 90 East Main, h. 39 Munger [Cole
Haas John, boots and shoes, 22 Front, h. 3
Haas John B. sexton, St. Joseph's Church, 24 Franklin, boards do.

HAASS G. HERMAN, druggist, 38 East Main, house 107 North St. Paul.—See back cover
Haass Hermine, bookkeeper, 38 East Main, boards 107 North St. Paul
Haas Mary E. Miss, teacher, 7 Mortimer, b. 107 North St. Paul [do
Haberbosh Frank, shoemaker, 207 North, h. Habert Oliver, frame polisher, house West Maple corner Saxton [h. 55 Court
Habich Augustus C. salesman, 24 State, Habitzel Andrew, blacksmith, house 150 Jay
Hack Ferdinand, laborer, foot River, house 14 Almira
Hack John A. cabinetmaker, house 41 Gibbs
Hack Smith, sawfiler, 129 S. St. Paul, h. do
Hackett Alfred J. teamster, b. rear 43 Monroe avenue
Hackett Edward, carpenter, 177 Plymouth av. h. 106 Champlain
Hackett Henry, teamster, house 32 Comfort
Hackett Horatio B. professor, Rochester Theological Seminary, b. 21 S. Clinton
Hackett Hugh, book peddler, house Brown corner Frank [avenue
Hackett John, laborer, house rear 43 Monroe
Hackett John jr. laborer, boards 72 Munger
Hackett John L. machinist, house rear 31 Alexander
Hackett Michael, boards Brown cor. Frank
Hackett Nathan T. job printer, 23 Elwood block, house 10 West Alexander
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